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FORMOSA.MILDMAY COUNCIL“Wanted—Upholsterers on general j Notice to Coel Users.
A. Kramer, announces that all orderswork, and also one to work on pad seat 

diners. Piece work and good prices. I for coal are cancelled, and may be re- 
Apply to box 34, Hanover”. newed by using a form (approved by the

Fuel Controller) which will be mailed 
this week to all his customers, or can be 
secured upon application to Mr. Kram-

Farm Labor June 4th, 1918 
Mildmay Council met to day pursuant 

to adjournment. All the members pre
sent. The Reeve in the chair. Minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted.

The Court of Revision was then open
ed. All the m:mbers being present and 
duly sworn, the following appeal was 
heard and disposed of as follows—

John Fischer complained being asses
sed too high. The assessment, how
ever, was sustained.

1 hereby certify that the above is a 
correct record of the proceedings of the 
Court of Revision for the year 1918. J. 
M. Fischer, reeve.

John Smyth son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Smyth enlisted in Toronto last week, 
and is now in training at Pctewawu 
Camp.

Messrs. Dentmger & Beingcssner are 
putting up a cement platform in front of 
their store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oehring and John 
and Geo. Anstett of Hanover visited 
friends in the village on Sunday.

Norman B*ingessner and Herb Meyer 
went to London on Saturday to report 
for military Service.

Mr. EJ. Dierlamm, traveller for Rob
inson Little & Co. of London was in 
town on business on Thursday.

Mr. Eugene Beingcssner of Kitchener 
spent Sunday in this burg.

m
e A car of mixed chop, 40% corn, and the 

balance oats and oat feed, arrived at 
Geo. Lamberts' this week. The same Iov-' 
kind as he has been handling for the

e
4- Nothing is so important at this critical period in JJ[ 
W the history of the British Empire as food produc- ~ 
HI tion. Every effort should be made to put in the 
* maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in ^ 
OP view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened ^ 
OP at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
OP who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
OP farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
OP or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
OP requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
OP who need help are also asked to send in their req- 
0P uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the 
OP laboJi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll 
OP now.

past three years. Notice to Bee-keepers.
Bee-keepers Field meet will be held at 

the Apiary of Raymond Schill R. R. 1. 
Mildmay on Saturday, June 8th at 1.30 
p.m. in co-operation with Bruce Co., 
B’KAss’n. Come and see how to de
tect and control bee diseases, swarming, 

I etc. The demonstration will be conduct-

The attention of our readers is directed 
to the annual report of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, found in another col
umn of this issue. This institution has 
had a splendid years business and is in a 
better financial position than ever be
fore. ed by a dualifiied apiary-instructor sent 

Mr. Harry Young, who has been ac- by thc Ontario Department of Agricul- 
countant in the Merchants Bank for the ture anj your jocai Bee-keepers Ass'n. 
past eighteen months, has been ordered Bring your veil, 
to report for military service on June 17. j Reany, President Port Elgin.
He leaves here on Saturday to spend a Qco. Neil, Secretary-Treasurer, Tara, 
week at his home in Stratford before 
taking up military work.

Finance report.
The following accounts were referred 

to Finance Committee and disposed of 
as follows—
J. A. Johnston, printg & adver... 14 70 

copy of 1917 & 1918 Ass’t roll... 9 00 
C. Sehurter, re Incorporation of

Mildmay ............ .........................
Thc bill of 8339.67, re Mildmiy Incor

poration demanded by the Sec’y of the 
Private bills committee, was laid over 
for further information.

MOLTKE.Farmers are in Earnest.
Another meeting of the farmers of 

... , , , ^ . Garrick was held in thc town hall here
Gagetown, M,ch„ motored over '«st | on Tuesday cvening. t0 consider the 
week and is spending a few days with 
relatives here and at Formosa. He has

25 00Mr. Jos. Kloepfer, blacksmith of
A number of friends and relatives gath

ered at thc home of Mrs. H. Lantz to 
bid their son Henry farewell who left 
for Toronto on Wednesday, 
presented with a wrist watch.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peter spent Sun
day in Kitchener.

Miss M. Pfohl, cur former teacher 
made a flying visit through our but g on 
Monday.

Mr. Philip Rehkopf of Kitchener visit
ed at J. Ruhl's over Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Rahn is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Moser of Trenton visited 

the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Weber.

Miss Helga Brackebusch of Cleveland 
is spending her holidays with her par
ents here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R- Woolner and fam
ily of Kitchener spent the holiday here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scheftcr left yest- 
erday to spend a few days with relatives 

* at Niagara Falls, N. V.
Mr. I. R. Knechtcl is spending a 

couple of days this week at Toronto. 
Mrs. Knechtcl is visiting relatives at 

^ Hanover.

We are pleased to report that Joseph, 
the little son of Mrs. Leo Weber, is able 
to be up and around, after a serious op- 

4 cration for appendicitis.

***************£*****£

* Water Glass j*
advisability of sending delegates to the 
farmers mass meeting at Toronto on 
Friday of this week. The hall was crow
ded to the doors, every part of the town
ship being represented. A circular let
ter was read from Mr. J. J. Morrison, 

Regulations issued by the Canada Food I secretary of the United Farmers of On- 
Board provide for the licensing after tario, setting forth the objects of ' thc 
June 1 of all hotels, boarding houses, meeting, and urging upon the farmers 
clubs, and other places where refresh- the necessity of better organization in 
ments are served to 24 or more people order to compel the government to listen 
each day, outside of the family of the to their request. Moses Filsinger was 
proprietor. Fees range from 82 to 84, appointed chairman of the meeting, 
according to the estimated annual turn- Mr. Thos. H. Jasper, who was one of 

Resorts where ice cream is retail-1 the delegates sent to Ottawa, gave a re
port of the doings at Ottawa, and Mr. 
Philip Grcss followed with a rousing ad- 

I n point of attendance the Teeswater I dreQSi jn which he denounced the govern- 
raccs on Monday were a huge success. mcnt for faitjng to keep its promises in 
The gate receipts amounted to nearly granting exemptions to the farmers. He 
one thousand dollars. The races were read cxtracts from the Canadian Farm 
not as interesting as in many former whjch stated that the food situation in 
years. Mr. R. Trench captured the big-1 gurope was extremely critical, and that 
gest end of the purse in the different produCtjon was now the great necessity, 
races. Mr. Trench leaves this week Then arose a discussion as to the merits 
with his speedy horse, Roy Gratton, to Qf thig farm paper, and the meeting bc- 
compete in thc big meet at Mount Clem-1 came very interesting for a time order

finally restored, and it was decided

He wasenlisted as blacksmith in the U. S. army 
and will don the uniform upon his re 
turn home. He is a brother to Spr. 
Greg. Kloepfer of the 160th.

4 By-law No. 3 A D 1918 to appoint Road 
Commission.

No. 4, respecting vehicles on sidewalk, 
etc.

No. 6, ratifying the payment of certain

«4i Egg
Preserver. J

4> s4
4
4
4 mayor.

No. 6, to appoint auditors.
No. 7, to fix and authorize thc pay’t 

of Salaries.
By-laws were read 1st time.

Schmidt—Witter—That said By-laws be 
now read a 2nd and 3rd time and pass
ed—Carried.

Miller—Liesemer—That this Council do 
now adjourn to meet again at the call 
of the Reeve—Carried.

$
«

Lay in your winter eggs % 
now while they are cheap. $

One pound tin of water j*
j . i, , in i o >1 Thc members of thc Knitting Club arc
J glass Will keep lu \c. ^ urgently requested to attend the meeting
; dozen perfectly fresh with 9, next week. It is necessary that every 
< little trouble. ® member should be present.

4«
4

‘ %
over.
ed will be charged an annual fee of 85.

%
** Mr. B. Bender of Gowanstown was 

here last Saturday on a business visit. 
* He is still very weak after his operation, 

but is confident of recovery.
Mr. S. \V. Vogan, one of thc oldest 

business men of Walkcrton, passed away 
last Saturday. He carried on a hardware 
business in thc county town for many 
years.
■ Rev. Father Goodrow of Chepstow 
has been transferred to Carlsruhe, to 
succeed Rev. J. A. l.enhart.
Goodrow was formerly of Mildmay, and 
is a very popular pastor.

The death of Bart E. G. South, sec
ond son of Mr. J. W. South of Otter 
Creek, took place very suddenly at Mus
tek-! Sanitarium, Gravcnhurst, on Mon- 

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry day, at the age of 32 years.

R.*. R"bb.r ..a M.„, ..a r.,,
the highest prices. Call up Bell a{ter a pvoiongcd illness with dia-
Phone 38, and I will call on you. betes. Deceased was a nephew of Mrs.

W. H. Huckof Mildmay. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday afternoon at

« Stray Cattle.
One Holstein heifer rising 2 years and 

one yearling red heifer, strayed from the 
farm of Jos. P. Hauck, Lot 7, Con. A., 
Garrick. Finder will please phone own-

15c a pound tin. 5 Notice to Public.
After June 1st my shop will be closed,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 p.
m. (new time). F. A. Bridges.

Reward Offered.
Hcrrgott Bros, arc offering 85 reward 

to any person who can furnish evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of tha 
party or parties who broke into the 
house and stopped thc two rams on 
Monday evening, causing a water famine 
over the entire village. Notice is also 
given that trespassing on their proper
ty, known as thc “Beaver Meadow,” is 
absolutely forbidden, and any person 
violating this order will be prosecuted 
at once. Parents arc especially warned 
to keep their children away from these 
premises.

0. E. SEEGMILLER ! er.
Doig—Gowdy.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
thc home of Mr. John Gawd y at Bel- 
more on Wednesday of last week, when 
his daughter, Miss Edith, was united in 
marriage to Mr. James I.Doig of Em
press,
played by Miss Evelyn Crawford, and 
during the signing of thc register, Mrs. 
Sinclair sang “The Voice That Breathed 
O'er Eden." Rev. N. R. D. Sinclair 
conducted the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doig will reside at Empress, Alta. The 
best wishes of their many friends here 
follow them to their western home.

5 Druggist, Mildmay.
2 “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store 
* Phone No. 28.
$**e»**»*****e*»»**»»i

ens, Mich.! to send a delegation to the big mass 
meeting at Toronto, the number to de
pend upon the amount collected at the 
meeting. The hat was passed around 
and a collection amounting to 870 was 
taken up.. This was sufficient to send 
six delegates, who were appointed as 

The I follows:—M. Filsinger, Thos. H. Jasper 
Philip Gress, J. G. Thomson, Wm Al
brecht and Simon Goetz. These gentle- 

ill go to Toronto on Thursday af-

A rumor is being persistently circula
ted in this locality that the Government 
intends levying a tax on all bank de
posits. The rate of taxation, according 
to the various rumors, ranges from 6 to 
40%. For the information of the general 
public we wish to say that the report is 
absolutely wi’hout foundation. 
Government has no intention of taking I 
any step of this nature, nor has the mat
ter ever been discussed in the House.
It is a foolish rumor, but it causes a 
great deal of uneasiness in many quar
ters.
Fresh Lime.

Simon Huber is burning a kiln of lime 
this week, and will have it ready to sell 
by Friday of this week.

Great Prospects in West.
Reports from different parts of the 

prairie provinces would indicate that 
prospects of bumper crops are the bright
est in years. There has been consider
able moisture recently, and the crops arc 
doing splendidly. The Western farmers 
have responded nobly to the greater pro
duction appeal, and as a result the great
est acreage ever sown in the west has 
been put in this spring.

Hand Badly Injured.
Peter Reubcr met with a painful acci

dent last Friday while repairing an auto
mobile. He was pounding the rim out 
of a wheel using a heavy sledge, and the 
thumb of his left hand received the im
pact of a blow, taking a portion of the 
member off, and splintering the bone. 
It was a very painful injury, and will lay 
him off work for several weeks.

! Father
Alta. The wedding march was

M. FINGER
Mildmay

men n
ternoon to be present at thc meeting 
which opens at 10 a.m. on Friday.

■E«l|
Satisfactory dealing guar

anteed.
Hampden.

All the young men in the new draft in 
this vicinity have been notified to report 
for military services. The notices were 
sent out in alphabetical order, and the 
final notices were received on Monday. 
Garrick will contribute about seventy- 
five young men to this draft.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound .......

11.44 34.18
Mr. John Jucrgcns, of Garrick, has 

been summoned as witness in a lawsuit 
between a number of Normanby farmers 
which takes place at Owen Sound to-day. 
Thc trouble arose over land drainage, 
which caused washouts in the plaintitf s 
lands.

Messrs. John Darling and Solomon 
Zinn were appointed delegates by the 
Inglis School branch of thc U. F. O. to 
attend the big mass meeting of farmers 
at Toronto on Friday, 
from thc Formosa section arc being sent 
to this meeting.

9.09
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X CANADA
X

Canada’s RegistrationX
X Five farmers

Its Purpose and Application
war have taken from 

man

Waterman fountain pens at Seegmil 

lers. Popular Pastor Leaving.
Mr. A. W. Guild, who has had charge 

of the Mildmay Methodist Church during 
the past year, has bçen stationed by the 
Conference at Ponsonby, a small village 

Elora. Mr. Guild has been very

The recent severe winter has had a 
fruit trees in 
It is estimated

r-olind «a - »=«•• -d »
la. load ,,fdu*n Sd -„n=, Cad,

Sr «T.°d,.,,i.ni« system .may have to
belnlfituteZltLtheduty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situât,on crcumstances

may force upon her. Government may have to place

keeping our population usefully and profitably employed.

Registration Day, June 22nd
so that every available unit of human energy may be 
utilized to the best advantage.
The information procured through registration will 
be used-as an aid to the Military Authorities in pro
curing the men necessary to maintain “Canada s 
First Line of Defence”—to mobilize all units of avail
able labor in the Dominion and direct them from less 
essential to more essential occupations—to establish 
and intelligently administer a system of food rationing 
should that become necessary.

Iuued by authority of Canada Registration Board

Mr. Thos. Dillon of Stratford visited 
friends here this week.

very damaging effect on 
(his part of the country, 
that nearly fifty per cent of thc cherry 

have been killed out by the severeMrs. Isaac Gowdy visited 
relatives in Listowcl on Monday.

Mr. and
frosts of last winter. Mr. N. P. Schmidt 

of thc Walkcrton fruit farm, lost active and successful in his work here, 
and thc congregation at Ponsonby are 
fortunate in securing him. We learn 
that Rev. Mr. Walker, an elderly gentle- 

will succeed Mr. Guild at Mildmay.

Mr. George Schwalm is able to sit up 
his recent serious illness. nearly two hundred cherry très.again after

Misses Prescilla and Annie Schn eider 
here thisof Mooretield visited relatives BORN.

1Presentation to Soldier.
About thirty neighbors and friends as

sembled at thc hone of Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad Hammer on the 11th concession 
of Garrick, on Friday evening and pre
sented their son, George, with a wrist 
watch and thc following address. The 
young man reported for military duty at 
London on Saturday.

Dear Friend—
It is with regret that we 

hear of your departure. You have 
spent all of your days among us, and 
we shall miss you greatly. We wish 
to show our esteem for you, by offer
ing you this time-piece. May it be 
of some use to you, in your journeys 
and remind you of the friends back 
home. It is our earnest wish, that 
you may return to us before very 
long, and we feel assured that it will 
he with no slight honor.

Signed on behalf of your friends.

Miss Ruby Spencer of Eirlton is spen- Rimx'.iis—In Mildmay on June 1st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A. Bridges, a 
daughter.

Martin—III Garrick, rn June 1st, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Martin, a daughter.

IN MKMOKIAM.

ding this week at the home of her 
Mrs. W. H. Hack.

Mrs. Jacob Miller, who has been quite 
couple of weeks with appcndiill for a 

citis, is improving slowly.
These conditions point to the necessity of Canada 
knowing the exadt capabilities of her men and 
women at home.
All persona residing in Canada, male or female. 
British or alien ol 16 years and over, will be required 
to register on June 22nd and truthfully answer the 
questions set forth upon the registration card.
It is not the Government’s intention to conscript 
labour in any form, but to assist in directing it wisely,

Mr. Geo. 'Lcycs of Misawaka, lnd., 
formerly teacher at Separate S. S. No 
I Garrick, visited ji icnds here this week.

RBNWiCK—In loving memory of 
Frank M. Rcnwick of the 161st Battalion 
who was killed in France at Vimy Ridge, 
April 18th, 1917.
One year has passed since that sad day 
God called the one wc loved away. 
Forget him? no, we never will,
As years roll on we love him still.
Friends may think that wc forget him 
When at times they see us smile 
But they little know thc.sorrow 
Which that smile hides all the while.

Mother, Father, Sister Brothers.

Coal dealers have been called upon to 
substantial license for thc privi- a

ipay a
lege of transacting business. A. Aram- 

assessed «35 for a permit to sell
coal in this locality.

21Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reubcr and dau
ghter Gloria. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Sceg- 
miller and Mr. Floyd Fink motored to 

Sunday and spent thc 
r: i ,iv:i.

Kitchener on

M-

j]
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went and »at rigtii Jn that^i^ bog!”

m^‘TTiere'fl oil in It, dear," explained 

Mrs. Seldon. “He means oi’l .
Didn’t I say 

all mussed up, 
can’t clean

English as She Is Spoke.
written by

an Indian subject to the Standard Oil 
Co. at Calcutta on applying for a 
position:
“Most Honored Sir:

“Understanding that there are --- —^
eral hands wanted in your honor’s de- ^ mV 
pertinent, I beg to offer you my hand.
As to my adjustments, I appeared for 
the Matric examination at Ooty but 
failed, the reason for which I shall 
describe. To begin with, my writing 
___ illegible. This was due to cli
matic reasons for I having come from 
a warm into a cold climate found my 
fingers’stiff and very disobedient to 
my wishes. Further, I had received, 
a great shock to my mental system ; 
in the shape of the death of my only 
fond brother. Besides, most Honor
ed Sir, I beg to state that I am In 

uncomfortable circumstances, be-

Cream WantedRunaway Julietta The following letter was

SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM
We supply cans, pay express chargee 

mit dally.
Our price next week forty-eight cents 

Mutual Dairy and Creamery Co. 
743-5 Zing Bt. West - Toronto

“ ’Course I mean lie.
~ , ile? Too bad ye gm

By Arthur Henry Gooden Miss Dare. I reckon .

chapter v. t±ssxzsrsi «si xtsssr »
“* -~sss?c!&Am”A ll day had the rain dripped from , , , . ^ roa(j their shadows danced grotesquely on _ . .

■«TS-Æi ™ '-** jsiàüsi;

serMtnaxfsa
depressed beyond words by the eter- . viapped dismally about damp awe in her blue eyes. “It is oil, isn t minting aown ine u uoais y 
nal grayncss beyond the window, thejankj^ Zf she hastened to her room it?» For a iong time she stood star-[ gulls. So useful have the birdsis 
monotonous drip-drip from the eaves, iwUh vexation urging her. jng down at the stockings; then, me-, themselves that a law has been p
the soft patter of the rain on the, Tcn minutes iatcr footsteps outside cbanically, began to undress. ed which provides for severe penal-
roof. A rainy Saturday in the coun- her doQr interrupted her rueful At breakfast the next morning dull- tics for killing a gull, 
try was a tiresome affair. On bun- ; méditation of spoiled skirts and stock- etta studied the old rancher discreet- The gulia wjn cluster about a vessel 
day one could break the monotony, With those same “humility [ wondering how she might best.ap-j passing through the Irish Sea, for in-
by going to church, at least i stockings” in her hand she threw oach the subject which had kept Rtance. if a submarine appears any-

Julietta yawned, glanced at a little open the door Jed geldon candle in £er wide.eyed through the h»u” where in lhe neighborhood the birds ««Y , „„„ nf fond br0.
cl(X‘k on the dressing table, and , slouching down the hall, his . Hie nj^ht—the subject which kept o-re-it num- ,n£ *be soul means of my fond bro
yawned again. She must do «me- j £S,7royTaired wife meekly in the hL heart fluttering. I ^ ‘ to tbVsrene of thê commotion ther’s 7 issues consisting of three
thing—and what was there to do^. Ah, jear At juuetta’s call he turned. ««Goin’ to church?” inquired Seldon., hers to th® B®®"® ® adults and four daughters, the latter
a letter to Uncle Paul, of course. She ,,just ffojn» to bed,” he announced That’s too bad. The wife was, on1-he oc*an surface. being the bane of my existence owing
quickly left her chair, h8hted the 01il ulously His glance fell on the * f aimin» that you and her‘d be| The antics of the sea gulls a - to m having to support two of my, ~
lamp, and sat down to a diminutive soilcd st0cking3 and skirt ’Oh, , t ther. The old lady wouldn’t served by the navigating officers on y as well as their issues, o' humble lines meet your benign kind-
Wr.,Xd^e months which had pass- Picase Mrs which, by ™ ~ end favorable^urn of mind the

ed since that fateful morning in „[a what will take it out? It left .J,*™, lauched merrily. which the gunners have fired at the mine gender predominates I y poor menial shall ever pray for your
Seims horridly raüdi^MrrLwn?'’1'011 owned *“| StttoS T' ---------------------«“ yoT^onorN TmHy

in the ashes of defeat; humility cried| „Wcll j swani” he grunted. “Ain t ' ’"Danired fools we’ve been to,tion by periscope. The gulls aie neve g
for self-abasement: she could not put th^re mud from the bog out m “Çd. geu ; attracted in great groups to any par- g ✓ ^.fJ-Hl.miWJiJUK.
on sackcloth, but she could, and did, ^ o{ the 1)ig aifaifa pasturcJ” | ke..F thinking,’’ said Julietta ticular spot, the seanu-n have learned, %,—

don cotton stockings—-for the hrst: She told briefly of her encounter | . ..that j might know, unlcss there is a great run offish.,

e Ars&sreiSft i -* “ sææï “ 1
SSSœsSrtfirtfi—— sr.-vst -5^.7.,
childish boast which had been made!-----------~ — —_ \ school of small fishes swimming close
good until now, when they had br-1 7 Vi fig | \ \ v {HD to the surface-
come emblems of the pride which was, / mui~ > fyA cordingly, point the guns at the sec-

/yl X; tion of the water over which the
Y *//li/w///11 / \S| birds are hovering.
i fi1 Æ JH All along the dockyards and other

ftUj waterfront places of Great Britain
placards have been affixed warning 
fishermen “that the sea gull is a 
great, big voluntary friend of Britain 
in her fight against the U-boats."

S]
alt

ye sev-i

SEA GULLS DETECT U-BOATS. <6.1

'll
V
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&.1
itwv Æ 93

Xnownfrvrt^Coait {oCaaétï

QUEEN’S
BAK18’S*EAD 11 S MINUTES '

roll*, elc., withoul 
trouble. Saves Hour

mrr hci[W a>0«ve
— 111 1 lf*>i U* Nitioe'i food

UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE
Miuint Chemical, Civil. Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering.
HOME STUDY

I mm
The gunners, ac-

no more.
Being what he was, Paul Morrow 

had not concurred in her sweeping 
self-condemnation. His heated de
fense of her had not changed Julietta’s 
opinions of herself, but theÿ had 
proved comforting in their assurance ! 
of his continued faith. lie had; 
laughed gayly at her distress when he
had produced sample cases and mile-, \\ HAT WOMEN SHOULD AND SHOULD NOT DO ON THE 1AK. .
age ticket. , , , . , .. Bv Dr F W. St. John.

“Cheer up!” he had cried merrily. ” " ' , ,
“When it .comes to. selling goods your j Now that the grim visage of war is light but nrm, ami 
Uncle Paul is there with the push. f^Q^vning upon us, and thousands of washes easily.
We’ll make ’em hustle in our terri- the m(,n o( our Country ave serving Thus equipped, a woman

; a new line. If you ^

this old world's a pretty good sort of Canadian women have not been accus- and do n great deal to h p
place after all.” tomed to much of this kind of labor, so door work <> e a ' shnnld

"I-I think I'll go on the road too. j y, should know what to do to con- For obvious reason women‘
“You will not!” ,I serve their health, not only for their not pitch hay, plow, nor do any woik
• Very well, Julietta had assented for posterity. I that requires strenuous use of the

meekly, stung by Uic pain in his eyes, in .v,,, m-ltter of diet they will have alalominal muscles. There are, of 
“Then I'll teach school. I’m going to In he matte, ot dmt tney e execpti0ns to this rule, where
do something until-until the larger to follow the increased desire for more oouise, accuatomed to such
dreair vomes true. It will, and I substantial food occasioned by being a woman . iainv
know it vrill.” ! more in the open air and the using of. a life from girlhood, «r >s «pe^ly

So. aided by Mrs Drake she soeur- murp cnergy. They should avoid eat-, strong and PhysicaHy wo
rd a country school near Bakersfield. ing too manv sweets and partake more While it is an old saw,, n t
Out „f her fifty dollars a month, she , * . f th'e diet ,)f the outdoor lab- ! man's work Is never done, it should
paid Jed Seldon twenty-five a month ' not apply txfher farm won.
ag =1 çàjiwo-nbfaym-ai-a

"tesssrsi»» «*• «.'satisism ôts suY/utss ïsrrsjs sssy u ^ffssjssother house,", ran her concluding lines. f<) rcmai!1 in the natural position and fusely. She should acoid irinx g 
"My new farmer host Is Jed Seldon. furm their natural functions. 1 cold water, milk, etc., huinedly, or to
lie has along beard that would be », Corsets if worn at all, should be excess.
beautiful white if only he did not chew " .’ i„™,-iv fitted Some kind If women use due care in the diet,rereJSStiscsstiB ag*'» attrs

S'SS • i TS •ÜSVS Kgrazing land—but enough of Seldon. good support to the ankles, and should to what ought and g t
Bow’s1the coffee?" I be laced so that they may be adjusted done, toy wdl noVonly rend« grea

The letter finished, sealed mid ad-, .e comfort The undergarments service but add to their store
dressed, Julietta went to the window. : B „ . be made «f material that is . health and happiness.
The rain had stopped, and as sne flung
open the sash, the soft, fresh, rain- , , eariy pickling are the
sweet air touched her face. Through, The Mar G . I young vegetables thinned out and of-
great rents m the blurred skv stars, Very few amateur gardeners have > ” , $,morance throwm away,
reeped joyously against a blue-black, yet di3Covered the «oret of ensuring ten,» o gh ign unti, th^y
^ïiïrun out to the road and leave1 the proper g~t,„n of Med. When fmr to eix inchc3 apart in
the letter," she thought, eager for the: things turn out wrong y P ^ tke TOW. it to profitable to thin them 
fresh air. blame finality of the seed, when as ^ually. Lettuce should be

The vivid breath of the rain-quick- a matter of fact, it is more likely to be j^he3 apart, onioiis three inches,
ened alfalfa rose about her. Behind' their own lack of experience that ee-! three inehes and carrots and par- 
her the little white farmhouse loomed counts for it. Before the seed is put ‘ from four eix inches, 
ghost-like against the night, with the |nj H]e sofi should be loose and finable. " 
enormous blackness of the barn lifting After the seed has been sown it is al-
behind it; farther still, a row of star- ; " s desirable to make the soil firm. ; About the hardest thing in cleaning 
«weeping Lombardy poplars stood like. A][ Mlad cropg can be induced to lie a wagon or carriage is to get off the 
stately, sdent sentinels. The glow-1 3prightly jn their growth if the oil and dust that have hardened about
'Z horttoT dImtg S-o sp'enlor rf j row or"patch"is covered with straw the shoulders of *e axles If till, 
the newly uncovered^stars. ! for three or four days after the seed were wiped off each time after using

Julietta broke into a boyishly clear has been sown. The crop gets a| the wagon, it would not harden and
whistle that cut into the night like a good start ;f this is done and the j the job would be much easier.
rapier thrust as she passed on toward tenderest of radishes, lettuce and | ------- '.............................
the boundary fence. And that whistle , ghoot , and are ready for use yiiMMIIMIMIMIIIIIIIIIIimillllMlIUllMllll
represented to Beelzebub both alarums , rt a week earKcr than they |
anBeelzebub° hated petticoats, as Jed would otherwise be. f , | C0ITI6 tO TOTOlitO

Seldon's wife knew to her sorry. ' Plant lice are % enemies of al S TO DO
Julietta had been well warned by Jet! most all kinds of plants. They .are 8 O
never to cross the alfalfa pasture un- j known as “Aphis" and “Green Fly. j| YOUI’ BllVIliO
ewnrH-d, They make their appearance early m g i VW1 wmjh «

“ “That thav ram docs surely despise : tke Reason as soon as they are g iT
women-folk," had chuckled Jed. “Keep ,iced tHe plants should be sprayed B ,

.out 9’ tbe pieadpw if 7^J»n1n'T,ant I either with whale-oil soap (one pound | t 
them pretty frocks ;all n'uaa“LuÇ; . 1 dissolved in six gallons of wai-m wa- g | 
andaVfof Bcdzebub’l huge curling ter) or rommerdal nicotine sulphate 

horns, Julietta had punctiliously mind- (40 per cent. ) as sold by seedsmen 
ed the warning until to-night>--and as recommended on the cans. Hair a 
now1 The muffled thud of flying hoofs ^ynd 0f laundry soap should be dle- 

’ awakened ber to the danger. Be- solved in evcry ten gallons of water,
hind her dame the old ram, a bexvooled - It ^ a m;atake to assume that cut-,
Enid behorned thunderbolt of animes-, tivayon stop, when once the seeds are

Kïstmsys se srtir rtsya»;
more swiftly than Julietta ran for the Persistent cultivation is one of the 
boundary fence; she reached it and be3t way, to kill weeds and to allow 
ecrambled up, panting and laughing- nir Ulto y,,, soii. Weeds rob the
then a stifled shriek broke from her as n o{ lant fwxI. They afford a j
Beelzebub, in his headlong rush, ^ ^ oP refuge to <.ountless numbers ■ 
crashed into the boanls. i;v„!0f insect enemies and plant diseases.

i-B?4^* & —y thousands of,

through the bars. Julietta, sifting In dollars a year. ;
a slimy, sticky, oozy black puddle, re- ln some parts of Canada the very 
turned the stare with interest. ^ I ear]y vegetables may now have reach- 

"Oh, Beclzliub, you monster!" | ^ yie $tage where it is necessary to 
Beelzbub clashed his horns against. yMm_ Xo gardener is able to 

the fence In reply. ! get good results unless he does some
“Keep your old pasture! said Jud-, K» tilinn,inK Every house-

etGin^rH-ri.o row -nd shook out her j keeper does not’know that *e temkr-,
Yvij c 1 , i-"iv* " hr. mud was terrible , est and m<«t delicious vegetables she _

and clean—hsnle 
do noMouch dough. 

DeSvcred *•! chargee 
paid to your irome. or 
fueugli your dealer— 
,ur loaf »ize $2 75; 
«hi loaf .he $3.25.

B. T« WRIQKT 00.1
1^- HAMILTON

X

i Course by correspondence. Degree 
with ouc yenr'e attendencc or four 

summer sessions.

Arts

Summer School Navigation School 
July and August December to April

GEO. Y. CqpWN, Registrar1X86 ^ 19

Shrubs which bloom in the spring, 
such as lilac and spirea, should be 
pruned as soon as the flowers fade, 

of ordinary [.Late blooming shrubs can be pruned 
' in the spring.

kind that

Leave It to Parker
TpHE postman and expressman will bring 

* Parker service right to your home. 
We p;jy carriage one way. Whatever you 
send—wheither it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of
Cleaning or.Dyeimg

think of PARKER’S.
A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 

mailed on request.

ewe
kJ2£a

1QAP Q

^Cleans sinks.ctosets

She

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
TORONTO

Cleaners and Dyers
791 YONGE ST.
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The Paint That 
Costs The Least
is the Paint that covers the greatest surface-that takes the 
shortest time to apply-that wears tlie longest.
«'100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here’s the proof» '

Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.
Hand-mixed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 

only about 500 square feet.
The greatest cost of painting is for labor. It takes less time 

to apply Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier.

I

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE” PAINT«

(Made in Canada)

tefiri

In Canada, and at ihodarata 
end hive

your home,

S’S.iy b" a’lsast
Neu-Tçaa’/e'. Write

105QlOBt

|lr«ct to 
Bo extra
The Walker House 5

The House of Plenty • |
TORONTO, ONT. 
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RECRUIT ARMY IN 
CONQUERED LANDS

y ~-a
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Germany .Calls On Men of Baltic 
Provinces to Join Her Colors.

Ger-StiU Races With Undiminished Fury—Crown 
Prince’s Armies Being Slowly Halted. ilGreat Battle A despatch from Paris says:

has begun her campaign to 
of human

: :

1 El many
utilize the vast resources 
material in the Baltic Provinces to 
augment

WmÊL;z*:£tsv,s
the R}ver Marne on Thursday 1 chateau Thierry. It would
intention of the Teutons proua ^ thttt the allied reserves have
to ^ure a P„s,^n enablingtte ^ » action as planned and have

The ef- made their power felt.
Solssons is regarded as more vital 

to the allies because of its importance 
to the Montdidier-Amiens line than 
the other end of the front. The French 
are holding the high ground 
fortified plateau of Bellu and Mon
tagne, commanding the southern and 
south-western exit from the city, 
from whence the main roads run to 
Villers Cotterets. The possession of 
Chateau Thierry and absolute com
mand of Soissons and its arteries 
would not only hold out a 
threat to Paris, but would enable the 
enemy to link up his battle fronts on 
the Aisne and Somme, widening out 
his original salient so that for the 
purposes of a counter-attack it would 
cease to be a salient at all.

The danger is by no means past, 
and hot fighting continues along 
the whole front, especially to the 
southward, the German official state
ment claiming that they are fighting 
their way toward the Marne from 
Fere-en-Tardenois. According to the 
statement the enemy claims to have 
taken 35,000 prisoners and a tre
mendous amount of booty in cannon 
and material.

:™;:'accopn7to^a^n«patch_ from

Switzerland 
Dorpater 
paganda
lishes an appeal to young men » 
Courland and Livonia, inviting them

which declares that the 
Zeitung, the German pre

fer the Baltic, pub- 
in voune men in

* _ .<f I organ
turn to
of their attacking armies, 
forts of the Germans since their nrsL 
rapid advance appear to take a fan
like movement. The principal col
umn of the Teuton divisions seems to 
be thrusting in the direction of Free- 
en-Tardenois, which now is under a 
heavy fire.

On both flanks also strong forces 
The first of these cap- 

On the eastern

nz1
till to join, under the German flag. “Ger-

it is natural that the children of the 
provinces delivered from Maximalist 
tyranny should give themselves up to 
enable Germany to intensify her ef
fectives and perform their^ duty like 
all children of the Empire.

-----------z>-----------
Would Trust to the River

To Protect Their Right Flank.

Wm

more5*on the

A, ' ’ ‘A iare engaged.
tured Soissons. .
flank, however, they are meeting witn 
the sternest defence from the Franco- 
British forces, which, nevertheless, 
have been obliged to realign in order 
to keep the front straight.

Allied reserves are now taking up 
in the battle-line. They 

thrown in to strengthen

I,|", "j m A
indistinct T j A despatch from French Headquar- 

the flanks ath
:: ters says : Held on 

Soissons and Rheims, the Germans 
are throwing their entire strength 
southwards, obviously with the Marne 
for their goal. It is probable that 

Germans hope to establish them- 
. the Marne, with a view te 

turning the direction of their mail 
effort westward, trusting to the rivet 
to protect their right flank. The hot, 
test fighting is proceeding along the 
whole southern front of the advance,

* 1 1
H _,. 

*> ■ ^ ' ** -• >1** »,

positions 
are being 
the defending forces where they are 
weakest in preparation for the plac
ing of a barrier to a further German

H
the
selves on

%"advance.
A despatch from London says: On 

the fourth day of the fighting the 
German Crown Prince’s army failed 
to gain any considerable ground. On 
both flanks of the 30-mile fighting 
front, the allied troops refused to give 
up further territory, despite persist
ent enemy attacks, while in the cen-

■ y

advance in Fhmdeçs.L..... ,

I Japan $8 25 to $8.50; Limas 19 to AMERICA ALONE IS REPLACING’'Wsyru JU tins, 10 to a ^NACE SUNK BV U-BOA TS. PARIS CHILDREN

case, $14.50; imperial gallon tins, per A despatch from Boston says: “As ------

pointed O.C., Detail* Company, N . ^ , $2.20%; No. 3 do., $2.17%; No., t>ure- P ■’ ______ I weeks as was sunk by German sub- 1000 children from the Montmartre
11 District Depot,-with headquarte 1 wheat, $2.10%' in store Fort Wil-, |'r,.visions—Wholesale 1-marines during the entire month qf district of the city were placed on
at the Central Building, Victoria. flam, including 2%c. tax. H di m qr a-,-;; " „aid Dr Charles A. Eaton, » . a special train, bound for aSome of the big fishing interests at Manitoba oats-No. 2 C.W 8W.C;! ^ed me^ts -H^ y m^ ^P.^ q{ fhe Nationa, Service Sec-1 *acation colony in the Department of
Ketchikan made a v»K«ron8 fight be- No. 3CJ 78ac, ^t I.uri' 49 ^ 50c, rolls> y32 to 33c: breakfast tion of the United States Shipping Auier, in Central France
fore the International Fisheries Com 78% • , bacon, 41 to 44c; backs, plain, 44 to BoarJ. addressing the American So- Thig j= the first action taken undei

Progress of the Great West Told mission to prevent fishermen going to. Amerk.an corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln, 45c; boneless 48 to 49c. on ciety of Mechanical Engineers here. a ,an flor removing Paris children
in a Few Pointed Prince Rupert with their catches of | driedi nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln. Cured 301 tost week alone, Dr. Eaton said, 18 from tKe possibility of harm from «

Pnratvrsnhs. fish. dried, nominal. to 31c; clear bellies, to 32c1 shins representing 106,000 tons dead- ionc_range gun shell striking a school
Paragraphs. A M. Bacon, of 52 Thirteenth ave- j Ontario oats-No. 2 ^£ 80. to 1 J^d-Iur^Uerce^, to 32%c’; j weight, went down the ways. filled with pupils, as a church where

Forest fire troubles are again m nue west, Vancouver, has ,re“‘ nn - ?EC>r^'hts outsid” ’ ^ I prints. 33 to 33 %c. Compound j ----------- 4----------- worship was in progress was struck
evidence in British Columbia owing to %vord that his son, Pte. A. . • Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, per ' tierces, 26 to 2«%c; tubs, 26% to] (,ROps |N GERMANY on Good Friday last.
the recent dry weather. of the SeventhJlattalion, will shortly [ar jo( ,2 22. basis in store Mont- 20%c; pails, 26% to 2ic; prints, 27 A UNIFORMLY GOOD. ----------- *--------

A detachment of twenty-six North- reCeive the Military Medal for excep- rcaL to 28c. ____ GERMANS ARE USING
west Mounted Police, drawn from all tional gallantry under fire. Peas—Nominal. , Markets A despatch from Amsterdam says; NEW LONG-RANGE GUN.
Cerfcn’rouU to" France'^ """ CONCRETE ROADS. ^ ‘fo^^ording to ÎÎ We^r^North^esJm A despatch fro^Paris says: Exam^

Vancouver civic employees who 7^ „ nf Pnwor Ff- freights outside. VA ! 89%c- extra No. 1 feed, 80V^c. Flour, Germany stotes that the crops in this ination of the shells discharged J
struck for an increase of twenty-five Tests Show the Saung of lower Ef Manitoba ' flour—War quality, Qe^ ,stan(iard Spring wheat grade, (listrict are from three to four weeks the Germans in the long-range bom-
cents per day have returned to duty fected on Smooth Surfaces. j $10.95; new bags, Toronto $10.95 to $11.05. Rolled oats, bags, -han in 1917. The growth of bardment of Paris, which began again

i—» » w-; r°sî.:rïM^ ”.™. “sasits- =■ «- s,s “■ ?.J, „ a.«... i«~». *•
SS2X«ss.’ss'kjs»*.ss-A-tss

'i™. Ai.,k. », Jy g si“Bi ftJt» *■».». “k S5 %aV8JS«S,«™» S01.DÎB1S ESÎ'S'K'" •'

Efsrss \ =.^: “■ ,,E—„ . „ sxrita'ssy"
and tendered anotller cordial welcome showing of all, name- ’’ ’ ------ | medium, $12.00 to $12.50- do. com- ^ A despatch from Ottawa says. It dozen yards from a man seated on
to Canadian soil at Prince Rupert. ? 0dbs V ton, was made on a Country Produce—Wholesale i •' $1 Via® 00 to flift Si» officially announced through the bench and did not injure him.

The British Columbia Government '^“'concrete highway to which no 1 Butter-Creamery, solids, per \b„ ! choice, $12 00 to U3 .°0 chief press censor’s office that the fol- -------- ---------------- -
meeting at Victoria, altered the 1917 Xr surface material had been add- 42 to 42%c; prints, per lb., 43 to bu s, V.oTVVlO Bfl- do rough lowing troops have arrived safely m 
Taxation Act to relieve miners who other surface matenai , 43%c; dairy, per lb 36 to 37c. I bu », «0^2 ^ to  ̂: England: Infantry from Central On-
paid a double tax. two per cent, on ed- a$ a standard a three-ton Eggs-New-laid 33 to 34c I choice, $12 00 to $13.00: do., good.jtario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
output and ten per cent, on income^ U | capacity load and » 28 to 30c^iucks 25 Û 30cfturkeys, $11.00 U, $11.60; do, n.^ium $10 25 and British Columbia. A despatch from London says; As

Shipyard workers do not like the lr a ' npr hour on u !?£’ ’ j to $10.60; Stockers, $9.50 to $11.25, Composite battalion from Halifax. a uespavcn effectivenessstipulation for a forty-eight hour f ed concrete road, the truck, Wholesalers are selling to the re- feelers, $11.25 to $12. ; ^|lncr3! Railway construction battalion. the continuous air raids which the
week by the «"Piv Co ”0n^ unsurfaced,^ ^ ^ mUeg ! ^dtothoiee^ô.o'ô tféuô.o’S;'fight j Siege artillery. Offish are making day and night at
Vancouver, to accompany their ten h<>ur Qn surfaced concrete 4.8 miles .Jnhsee”« to 24%c® old Urge, 25% ; Les, $16.00 to $18.50; lambs, $20.00: Details.________________ different points behind the German

" B, £ ! ^h1'SW"™|AN0THEU A1RFAR,SFA,Lm
Ï££~s.:.:z
by post from relatives of Flight Sub- Vear' on dirt roads I Dressed poultry—Spring 8chlck^ ; ' ' 0 batchers’ bulls were, $9.00 The alarm was sounded at 11 o clock, done.
Lieut. Wilfrid Richards, in England, operating themonffirt roads. 70c; roosters 28 c; fowl, 38 to 40c- .00.BUsLep, $13.00 to $15.00;. and the “all clear” signal was given j
that he was killed while flying near PreI)aring Public j Ï iveSpoultrv-Spring chickens, 60c; Spring lambs $8.00 to $12 00 each/ at midnight. The enemy machines
Salisbury, England. . ^Œ„g Down in Drive. ' 26c*/turkeys, 30c; hens, 33 to Choice hogs, $20.50; sows, $18.00 to undo, a beavy fire from the de-

At the concluding session of the ___ | g7v $19.00. _______ ._____ __ fences of Paris, and some bomb, vv
Great War Veterans at New West- despatch from London says: Beans - Canadian, hand-picked. To bake patties' successfully the \ dropped on the region about the city.

c.™S S,,*5 Kcsôrs “S" " “B- » ’- - ™ •"»“ ™ -the Government which is requested that tho slowi„g
to fix a price allowing a fair profit to ^ ^ which seems to have occurred 
the grower. Thursday. Military writers, gen-

J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known Can- supposed to ho in direct touch
adian mineralogist and geologist, has ^ the German high command, 
completed arrangements to visit the t that counter-measures which
Cariboo district this coming summer. ** wi„ undertake will, in the next ;
Robert A. Bryce, M.E., of Porcupine d siow down, if not bring to
and Cobalt, and Gordon Taylor, of To- g standstifi, the German advance.

’ ronto, will accompany him. ‘ suggest that a new offensive
Operation of the curfew by-law; ’ , looked for on another part of 

abolition of billiards; open-air swim- J? • 
ming pools for the children; Sunday
closing of fruit stands operating un- Keep the hoc and cultivator going 
der the guise of restaurants are some tQ k down tbe weeds that will be 
of the things the __ Local Council of ycry troublesome if allowed to get the 
Women want at New Westminster. start of the gardener. Loosening the .

Captain George Ë. Chaffey, M.C., ^ aerates jt anj conserves the mois-1 
late of the 48th, and previously of the 
72nd (Seaforth Highlanders of Can-

Markets of the World
The

FROM SUNSET COAST
WHAT TIIE WESTERN FEOPLB 

ARE DOING.

300 SOLDIERS KILLED
BY BRITISH AIRMAN.

----- ----- <•-
RAISED 67,800 MEN

UNDER SERVICE ACT.

A despatch from Toronto says: It 
was announced unofficially that since 
the Military Service Act was put into 
operation last Octol.er it has pro
duced 67.800 of the 100,000 required 
under its provisions. This takes in 

who have reported from all 
the Dominion under all

m
t Avfiiy

all men 
points in 
drafts.wm t ------m

nm-.y)-;-Vf.;r from Paris says: Avia-Ü» A despatch 
tors De Vienne and Lorgnât flew from 
Far is to London and back in a hydro

in throe hours and ten min
utes, carrying mail. It was the first 
trip in connection with an aerial post
al service lvetween England and 

which is being organized.

I11E .1^—ïJÈÊt .
The High Art of Camouflage.

. wooden dreadnoughts, exact duplicates of British ̂ atUeshi.P^ lay «‘“^nUte North ( Sea^w ^
shtps^nto1 the hmL-t^e^^h ^r^reling in wait, in the fight which Mowed, the 

German flotilla suffered severely. One of the wooden ships was beached.

—❖-----------— airplane

France
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NEW RECORDS FOR 
MERCHANTS BANK

June is here. All Nature invites you to Enjoy the great Out- 
doors.

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

‘"ch’.i^Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

dresses, coats, shoes,i, hosiery, haberdashery, 
beloio to-days market.Total Assets at J141.000.00C 

Are *20.000,000 Higher 
Than Year Ago

BANK’S AID TO BUSINESS

etc.

Store Editorial
Store ol Cheerfulness 

and Good Will.

5
•j.

JAS. G. THOMSON in Canada Up ,-JrCurrent Loans
*13,456 058, Despite Victory 

Loan Deposits Increased 
21 pc.

\That’s the atmosphere permeating every 
cubic foot of space in this store, and radia
ted by everybody connected with it. It s 
a spirit that’s always contageous here.

You catch it when you come in and it 
stays with you when you have gone.

Shorthorn Cattle- 6 mopwiiBiresult of the twelve months1 
r directors of

i
Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three

^Choice young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.

operations to April SOth, ti
the Merchants Bank of Canada are en
abled to lay before their shareholders a 
very gratifying exhibit, the statement 
throughout showing a notable measure 

and indicating that the in- 
with the

The mention of our name brings it back 
to you and you tell your friends ho/v fine 
it is to buy goods in a store like this.Ladios Spring Coats There is a young woman who lives in 

our shoes because she finds style, comfort 
and long wear in every pair. Why don t 
you tryB . H. Pletsch Any coat of our ample stock at 15 per

cent off regular price.
We know these coats will be 25 to 50

benefit. Come Early.
15 per cent off all Coats.

A store where the companionship _ of 
many customers tells you that you ve 
chosen the right place, and where trained 
salespeople are able and willing to otter 
suggestions.

of progress
stitution is keeping full pace 
country’s growth, in respect of which it 

is an important factor.
The net profits for the year amounted 

to $1,236,680, being 17 66-uOn the $.7000- 
000 capital, as against last year’s profits 

ir„ and $958,713, or

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick,
Our Good Shoes?

They make the best of travelling compa
nions, covering miles and miles without 
losing their fresh good looks, their restful 
comfort or stylish shaping. Let us fit you 
next week.

of $1,120,308, or 
13 6% two years ago.

Notwithstanding the withdrawals by 
the bank's clientele to meet their Victory 
Loan subscriptions, which amounted to 

the total deposits have ad-

nDR. L. DOERINti
dentist mildmay. , JOOOlL*.

Tueed.y ol »=b

$25,000,000. 
vanced to $112,234,673, being an increase 
of $19,503,73» or a gain of move than 21 

Current loans and di . -unis

Ladies’ Navy Suits
Size 18; regular

Sport and Outing 
Shoes

Ladies white canvas Pomps and Oxfords 
2.40 to 3.00

High lace shoes with high or English walk
ing heel at------- 3.00 to 3.75

Was. Yachting Bals — 1.60 a pair
Kiddies white and brown canvas shoes 

and slippers at — 85c to 1.25 a pair 
Boys and Mens brown and black running

24.00 for ... $|8.98
uper cent.

in Canada amount to $76,194,016, 
crease of $13,456,058 over the total of a 

ago, this advance reflecting clearly 

■ „ , Ml OZ-NM M n I the enhanced uscfulnes of the bank incJ. A. WILSON, rl helping to carry on the productive

“ 36; Copenhagen blue. Reg. $20.00
th!

for
1\ é>

wr \T jirlousiness of the country.
The total assets of #141,000,000 ate 

larger than last year's by the very sub- 
of $20,000,000, while the in- 

in the past two years is in
The liquid position of

Silk Sweaters
Cadet, Rose and Berry shades. $Re|

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

THE WEIGHT of war burdens are be-
the days„! *ooUeg® ol I stantial 

tsrlo. Office 9.00 for coming greater to every one as 
go by.

Goods have reached unheai d of prices 
and are still soaring.

excesscrease
of $44.000,000. . , u
the bank has been well maintained, the 
cash assets being $23,007,015 or 18.19". 
of the total liabilities to the | ublicl 
while the total liquid assets stand at 
$$8,022,481, or equal to 45.86",, of the 

liabilities.
Altoghther the statement is one which 

reflects great credit on the directorate 

J /D ELLIOTT /V I and management and is another mdica-
1/1/  -------J-y Vy // tion of Canada's sound progress as cvi-

f(J^UMdyl^U£0 denced by the statements of the large 

/ chartered banks which play so important

MILDMAY.

Whitewear Specials
Uai«'C.II.»...8.J5»;355ol„r IS.

49c
We are doing everything in our power 

to stand between you and the top prices 
by carrying such an enormous stock.

There’s

I The Store that is always busy, 
a reason.

39cQUALITY 

counts every time.
White waists to clear at 
Reg. up to 1.50 for 98c

Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc. • The Store for Honest Values

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL J|a part in the country’s development.

COMPARISONS FOR YEAR.

The year’s profits permitted of the 
usual dividend, taking $700,000; the sum 
of $70,000, was paid as war tax on circu
lation, $50,000 was contributed to the j — 
officers’ pension fund and $400,000 was 
transferred to contingent fund. After 
these deductions a balance of $16,881 re
mained to be added to profit and loss 
balance, which stands at $437,973 againt 

$411,293 a year ago.
Comparisons of profit and loss figures j ^

_____ | for three years follow:

Total 1.657,973 1,371,293 1,195,854 Of ,11^..» U the s? | ^

Dividend • $700.00» $700.000 $700,000 basset

70 000 70'000 .as50,000 „[ house, factory or office. It is the rea
30.000 27,000 fun for our diminished resistance that

100,000 is, lack of out-door life, coupled wiin
iM-rhaps over-eating, lack ol gooa exer 
i-isoV Insufficient sleep, and «nstlpatlou 
In other words, we keep feeding the 
furnace with food but do not 1$™ out

sS-SrS —

isW8£&Sg& 
HS,«

saisis
E'SsDSSSJ fog
Sy to make a fight against staçn^ 

kmgh°andglive. °Vlm and vitality are^he

nMMSE^
this spring tonic, and you gain the 
ago that comes with good health.

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

Has lately been asked to HU Por
tions worth from $1000 to $1500 
per annum. The demand for our 
graduates is five times our supply. 
Boys of 14 to 19 years of age and 
young ladies arc in great demand 
when PROPERLY PREPARED 
No vacations. Enter now.
Write for prospectus.

RtiSr’IOR&e.

L,

sj

S y*'i
*

/|l

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription will take 

Office help is scarce now

//'
1^.

S' wbomenCmruCsïfifi^e vacant

places and they need training.
War tax 
Conting. F. 400,000 
Pension F. 50,000 
Patriot. F.
PremisesATORT/ÆML
Tot. deduo.$ 1,220,000 $950,000 $944.87(1 

$437,973 $421,293 $250,984 E>)4< Balance
The main features of the balance sheet 

have been referred to in the foregoing. 
The activity of buciness in the bank s 

in cur-

TZp OWLN SOUND, ONTARIO

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way entêt
ât any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free un application.

2»
4

I sphere, indicated by the increase 
rent loans, is further indicated by the 

circulation, which stands 
rly $3,000,000 higher than a year ago 

The banks deposit of $6,000,000 in Ccn 
the excess is-

The Joy of Motoring
raasSarwS*
1 1 the country, or along the lakes where the air is

rise in note

C. A. FLEMING, F.< A.
PRINCIPAL O.. D.FLEMING,

For 35 yrs SECRETARY tral Gold Reserve covers 
and something more.

All three groups . L ,
have increased within the year, with the 
principal gain one of about 31 millions n 

********************** in"Cnnadian municipal securities and

;Sp,i»8 Term ta April 2nd. g “

of security holdings

fresh and sweet.
A Ford car will open up new fields of pleasant possibili

ties for you and your family and at the same time serve 
you faithfully in business.

Ford car is so popular everywhere.
The Ford is powerful, easy to drive, economical, endur

ing. It is the.car you need.

X
main features of the balance 

sheets of the past two years compare as 

follows:—

-s> CENTRAL The
>

t»
% STR4TKPRP. ONT. LIABILITIES 

1918
#7,000,000 

7,000,000 
176 900 
437,963

12.327,1168 9,483,468
34, 885,747 27.101,587 
75,946,985 85,800,184 

1.400,941
1,161,976 3,904,690

598,851 411.806

140,937,544 121,130,558

ASSETS.

»
1917

« Commercial life otters the great
* opportunities. Recent lady gra- * Capital

! sat rs f
« last application we received from J P.4 L. balance
* an office man with some expert- j* Circulation
« cnee ottered initial salary of $1800 g Depssits, Jem 
« per annum. Students may enter E Do, notice 
i our classes at any time. Gradu- g Bal. due Can.
5 ates placed in positions. Com- S Do. abroad 
Ï mercial, Shorthand and Telcgra- Z I Letters credit 
4^ phy departments. Get our free 

catalogue.

#7,000,000 
7,000.000 

178,385 
421,292

one
411 ,806 
194,197 
149,039

598,851 
312,018 
272,1U 

4.886,438 4,617,400
•75,000 
125,949

Letters credit 
Real estate 
Overdue debts 
Premises 
Gov’t deposits 
Other assets

628,863 355.000
310,616

140,937,544 121,130,618Total
Runabout • $575 
Touring - • $595

- - $770 
. - $970
- - $535 

One-tonTruck $750

Total

44 W. J. Elliott
President. Wf Coupe 

Sedan - 
Chassis

Saskatchewan, according to figures re- 
Government of«

«

#4,890,061 #4,766,438
1,600,000 
7,680,790 

793,367 
1,674,828 

1,635 
61,225 

2,414,100 
3,862,507 

11,268,106 
3,964,251

Current coin 
Cent. Gold Res. 6,000.000 

5,912,092 
898,076 

6,311,786 
4,704 

82,6s0

__ .tly compiled by the 
that Province, last year exported $229- 
699,000 worth of agricultural products. 
This included grain, live stock, butter, 
wool and furs. These figures are all the

remarkable when the fact i i tab n

D. A. McLachlan
Principal, y ] Dorn, notes

%**#***#*******#**••• Cheques3"''8 THE universal car
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Liesemer &Kalb fleisch,
Bal. due, Can

Peace is looked for by Von Hertling I Do! 'eÇewhe’re 1,157,843 

before the end of the year. Well, he, Govt, securities 5,436,464 
„t all, ought to know how much lon««r Municipal secur I4.589.S65 

Germany can stand the s.ram and with ,o”6 Can- e,223,953 
the collapse of his next drive Von Hindy Do abroad 3,906,648
mid the other vons will make von big Curr. loans, Can. 76,b)4 0l8 62,737,..8 
jump back to the Rhine. I Do abroad 139,987 377,582

Mildmay.DEALERSinto consideration that they exceed by
rly $39,000,000 the value of all the 

4,627,863 mcrchandise of home production export- 
i,461,420 by the Dominion as recently as twelve

,cars ago.

à V4
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WANTED <

468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the , 
, best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. I never handle < 
, any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only -
■ be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bin- <
■ der Twine. Buy it now.
> Try our new

War Quality Flour
>’ for bread. The only difference between the old and new is
> that the new makes sweeter and mare wholesome Bread.
> 1 always keep a goad supply o! La v G'ade, Midds, Bran 

Chop; also in Grain, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Backivheat.
' For y our Poultry—Dr Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry & 
l Stock Food and Remedies-

Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc

GEO. LAMBERT.
Ç Ontario '•

»*«»»£> dug»i
C Mildmay

m

U
s

rr

-,

\
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Light Four Model ÇO 
Touring Car

The Thrift Car
To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER.
Willys-Overland, Limited

WUlye-Knight end Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagon*

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

Pr. B—Edgar Russwurm, Carolina 
Russel.Report of S. S. No. 6.

Wm. F. Wendt, teacher.
Arith. Man. Training, Comp. Geog.
Sr. IV—Sarah Bickel 73.7, Edna Eidt 

67.25, Henry Russel 60.6.
Sr. Ill—Maud Eidt 61.6, Henry Ham- 

mer 43.1.
jr. Ill A—Emerson Losch 61.6, Lucl-

A youngster swallowed a copper at 
Sunday School. Some fellow will be 

cnougo to make this an excuse for 
not giving his youngster a copper for 
collection.la Russel 50.1

Jr. Ill B—Edna Hclwig 50. Some years ago it was the bicycle that
Sr. II—Arthur Juergens 69.3, Wilfred ltcpt fo]j.s from church; later it was the

automobile; while in the future it will be 
the Hying machine.

Kaufmann 46.1.
Jr. II—Arthur Losch 56.4,

Kreugcr 55,2, Adeline Kreuger 49, Reu
ben Russel 46.

Pr. A—Alfred Eickmcier.

Eldon

England expects that every man this 
year will do his duty.

Draw on Your Customers
Withthrough the Merchants Bank. 

Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

1 The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.21

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK.
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. 
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

A. C. WEEK, Acting Manager. 
J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

IP
l would feel that 1 was Provision Made for Extreme

Cases
1 As to salary,
1 robbing the widowed and swiping rponge 
I cake from the orphaned if I were to take 
advantage of your munificence by ac
cepting the fabulous sum of 63 per wgtk 

teresting reply to this advertMçment, anJ w()u|(j be cntire|y willing to give my 
which appeared recently in an_5^ern services for less. By accepting the sum 
paper. WANTED-A *oung ,orl0f $1.30 per week 1 would give you an
office, must be an experienced steno. j opportunity „f „ot only increasing your 
grapher and typewriter and able to Cjf-1 donatjons to your church, paying your 
respond in English and German, salary bu(cher bM1 and keeping your life insured 
to start, $3 per week. Address H. O. G. ^ algQ t0 found a home for indigent fly 
711. The Ledger. papcr saicsmen and endow a free bed or
Here is the reply:— s0 jn the cat's home. Really, old man,

your unheard of County borders on the 
latural, and to the unsophisticated

A Qualified Applicant. No Guess Work.
,

According to the Canada Gazette of 
May 25, 1918, the Military Service Act 
and the recent order-in-council of April 
2f, appears to be amended. The Minis^ 
ter of Militia and Defence having had 
his attention particularly called to such 

those in whtch the men called

A well known stenographer sent
l

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORKcases as
up is the sole support of a widow, an in
valided father or other helpless depen
dents, considers it advisable that pro
visions should be made for these and 
like cases. Each such man shall, upon 
reporting for duty, be brought to the at
tention of the officer commanding the 
unit to which such man reports, and 
such officer may if he considers the case 

in which the man should not be re-

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve tjhe strain.

Prices Moderate.

Dear Sir
1 beg to offer myself 

applicant for the position advertised this 
morning. 1 am a young man 37 years of 
age, have had 23 years 
ience, being connected with the United 
States embassy at Madagascar, and feel 
confident if you will give me a trial I can 
prove my worth to you. 1 am not only 

'an expert book-keeper, proficient 
grapher and typewriter, 
grapher and erudite college graduate, 
but have several other accomplishments 
which may make me desirable, 
experienced snow shoveller, a first class 
peanut roaster, 1 have some knowledge 
of removing superfluous hair and clip- 
ing puppy’s ears and have a medal for re
citing “Curfew shall not ring to-night”, 

skilled chiropodist, and a practical 
of horses,

supen
must appear like reckless extravagance. 

Can call any night after IS o clock, or 
Sunday morning in thebusiness exper- can be seen on 

loft of the church on Broad and Dock 
streets, where I am employed as first 
assistant organ blower and understudy qui red to remain on duty, grant him 

leave of absence without pay for a period 
not exceeding 30 days, and present the 
facts to the District Officer Command
ing .vith his recommendation that the 
men be granted leave of absence without 
pay for a longer period. After 30 days 
have expired a further 10 days may be 
granted from time to tftne until the case 
has been determined by the Militia coun* 
cil or the Central Appeal Judge.

C. A. FOX
Walkertan

to the janitor.
excellent tele-

Jbwkller 
& Optician

Respectfully, Louis--------

A man’s brain is five ounces heavier 
than that of a woman, though it often 
represents a smaller average of sense. 
It is twice the size of the brain of any 
other animal, the elephant and the whale 
excepted.

I am an

Report of S. S. No. 10. Garrick

Jr. Ill—Hilda Schill, Erwin Schill, 
Wilfred Wissler (absent).

Jr. If—Clarence Schill, Otto Wissler, 
Melvin Haines, Homer Culliton.

Sr. 1—Sylvester Grub, Johnny Schill 
(equal), Irene Ccstner.

Sr. Crimcr—Gertrude Grub, Clarence 
Kcstner, Lillian Wissler.

Jr. Primer—Beatrice Grub.
Average attendance 12.

The new German law that any person 
wishing to leave the Empire must pay 

is tike the
farmer, can cook, take care

trousers, open oysters and repair 
umbrellas, and am also the champion 
plug tobacco chewcr of Pennsylvania, 
my spitting record being 38 feet.

Being possessed of great physical 
beauty, I would not only be useful but

h The registration cards have anticipa
ted every contingency by their series of 
questions. The single, married, widow- 
rd or divorced, will find the government 
has some good work for them to do. 
Perhaps the most to be envied, just 

will be the single girls, who joy in 
being unattached.

President Wilson in his message at 
the opening of the Red Cross drive in 
New York said: “America must prepare 
for further great sacrifices to meet the 
demands of a gigantic effort now assum
ing definite shape in the war government 
to fustrate the Teutonic designs on the

five years’ taxes in advance 
old one-ring circus which charged noth
ing to get in but one dollar to get out. 
And it may be worth it at that.

crease

James Bowman, M. P. met with a 
! warm reception on the streets at Brus- 

would be ornamental as well, lynuing to ,s |atc on saturday night. A large 
the sacred precincts of your cilice that j m mbcr ()| [arnu.ra anJ farmers’ sons, 
de’ightful charm that a satsuma va-rn or , afjcc|cJ bj. tbc Military Service Act sur- 
a stuffed billy goat wou’d. My hoard ^ UI,dl.j b;m anj for a time serious
being quite extensive and luxuriant, . troub|c was thicatcnrd. After si me
face could be used for a penwiper and , pursuasion] however, by the 
feather duster. stable and some of the "cooler heads’’

1 can furnish high rccommcndatioi s ^ cro„j was dispersed. Mr. Bowman 
from Chauncy Dcpew, Jacob J. Coxcy, rnaJc somc promises to the farmers at 
Kaiser Wilhelm, Capt. Clark, the Prime t^c ]agt ciection campaign which arc 
Minister of Dahomy and Akhoon of being fulfilled by the Government. 
Swat.

H. M. McElhone.
Teacher.

Peace is looked for Von Hertling be
fore the end of the war. Well, he, of all 
ought to know how much longer Ger
many can stand the strain, and with the 
collapse of his next drive Von Hindy and 
the other vons will make von big 
jump back to the Rhine.

town con-

CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE
DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIED

active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Militaryby every male person who is not on 
Forces, or in the Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently 

is reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Class One under the
may have claimed that he is not within Classmay be, or

Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason
One under the Act.

member of any other society or body, a certificate of the face signed by an 
offiei-holdcr competent bo to certify under the regulations of the church, order 
or denomination, society or body, to which he belongs; or

Order in CouncilN’™......
1918 every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty s 
Naval or Military Forces, or in the Naval cr Military Forces of His Majesty s 
Allies, and who apparently may he, or is reasonably suspected to be, within 
the description of Class One und-r the Military Service Act, 1917, by whom 
or on whose behalf, it is at any time affirmed, claimed or alleged that he is not, 
whether by reason of age, status,’nationality, exception, or otherwise, within 
Class One under the Military Strviee-Aet, 1917, as defined fur the time being 
or that, although within the said, Class, he is exempted from or not liable to 
military service; shall have with him upon his person at all times or in or 
upon any building or premises where he at any time is,

EXEMPTION

If it he claimed that he is exempted from or not liable to military service 
by reason of any exemption granted or claimed or application pending under the 
Military Serviço Act, 1917, or the regulations thereunder, his exemption 

certificate of the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the district 
to which he belongs evidencing the fact; or
papers, cr a

OTHER CLASS
AGE

If it he claimed that he is not within the Class, or tliat he is exempted, not 
liable cr .excepted upon any other ground, a certificate of two reputable citizens 
residing in the community where he lives having knowledge of the fact upon 
which the claim is founded and certifying thereto;

of ago, an officialIf it be claimed that he is not within the class by 
certificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of his age signed by two 
reputable citizens residing in the «immunity in which he Uvea and having 
knowledge of the fact; or

reason

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCEMARRIAGE
If it be claimed that he is not within the ( la. t by reason of marriage, a 

certificate, cither official or signed by two reputable citizens residing in the 
community in which he lives and having knowledge of the facts, certifying to 
his marriage and that his wife.is living; <>r

If upon or after the 1st day of June, 1918, any such male person be found 
without the requisite evidence or certificate upon his person or in or upon the 
building or promises in which he is, ho shall thereupon be presumed to be a 

at the time liable for military service and to be a deserter or defaulterperson 
without leave;

NATIONALITY PENALTY
If it be claimed that he is not within I lie ( lass by reason of his nationality, 

a certificate of his nationality signed by a Consul or Vice-Consul of the foreign 
State or Country to which he claims Ids allegiance is duo; or a passport issued 
by the Government of that Country establishing his nationality; or

And l,e shall also he liable upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding
one month, or to both such$50 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 

fine and imprisonment; and moreover, any such person may forthwith be 
taken into military custody and may be there detained and required to per
form military duty in the Canadian Expeditionary Force so long as lus services 
shall bo required, unless or until the fact be established to the satisfaction of 
comiK-tcnt authority that he is not liable for military duty.

ACTIVE SERVICE
member of any of His Majesty s

cate evidencing the fact ; or

FALSE CERTIFICATE
The use, signing or giving of any such certificate as hereinbefore men

tioned shall, if the certificate be in any material respect false or misleading to the 
knowledge of the person using, signing, or giving the same, be an offence, 
punishable, upon summary conviction, by a penalty not exceeding five hundred 
dollars, and by imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months and not 
less than one month.

CLERGY
If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of the clergy-, or of any- 

recognized order of an exclusively religious character, or is a minister of a 
religious denomination existing in Canada on 29th August, 1J17, or ns being a

» ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

e

•X.Ottawa, May 22, 1918.
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Some suppose it was the fourth cup pr.eats andacr.be»._______
"afte/the eSpi^r ” (Luke 22. *2o7l Sharp Garden Tool..

C°24.* This'is my b.ood-By "this" is Whemthe ,
t th. advle* ™rÆWtîXn, and SK ÆeVa' ,a matter of ecu- Jut --people 

. Th,. Department .. «• .. «.d^. who qu.*'*» ^'tL^n^uTgivIst “Thfs1 "metimes very careless about the

la n? *x£e1* °,n any ’'•'î'întare.t* ft will be answered through thle ‘° mp|ete p ;s ill*. new covenant of my blood. I condition of their tools,
a of sufficient general !"*•*.’ , enclosed with your letter, *D*hïï|1ini nVor 11 25 ) The old covenant was, Tbe proVerb says, If the iron be
:n*Trdwmdb,md.U,!.de,o yeonuV APdd':.. Agronomist, car. of Wilson Publl.b (1 Mos (Exod. 24 J* <L„ must he put to it the
tCuFnüXS» *tyw.. Toronto.________ 8) says: “Behold mÜto length.” Sharp tools greatly ,

GIVING NEW GROUND POTATOES THE BIGHT START. witTyou concerning all ^‘“ttor'cwr'i toïïs ^ tight to* their handles

good crop of potatoes on new i “f Xita eS and more vigorous was to be ratified by the blood of a work. To have a ^ c,ean
ground?” I have raised a great ma y I Jf smal, potatoes must be used better sacrifice. „f the' ^Contributes to one’s self-respect
plant t0hcm0on my new land. I have : I would plant them whole or cut once J5. J , preCeded by j ^ 2kes him proud of the work he

field; therefore, I respectfully offer upon the condition of the la d1 passover celebration. But, there is, sharp by the oc<jasl , 1 knife the
what follows in my answer to the equipment of the farmer g | P , a time when all things are toand with an °'d. k,garaned dean so
question at the head of this para- erally use a riding cultlv“!°a’ in ! be made new, then there will be a rusty places can be .craped ciea:
aranh -when there are stumps or stones ovcr 0f a newer and better kind that they will soon scour smooth.
g lUs hard to do a good job of plow- the way or the ground is too rough, Pj a fellowship „f a higher order By all means, let us fuinish t

i w',u ! s
i-as! F£2z mss si ïcstiï? 5jrr»*£ ■»pains andndoVas ‘ jood'alobts the^oU ts$ verrhea£the crop^hould . “Thto doVrt j Tuse^dull and unsuitable Jt ^^^tim^nl ^erJJ^nl/not^the pewnct

j W“^MswSisSHaving the ground plowed, the next , „:ves the hill plenty of lor which is a psalm of praise to , nce on the darkest day. That they can not use to th That will take pride m performing thistask is the harrowing; on this point before and there will ^ovahfor his goodness to Israek it most. gree the education they re^ve. That wiU^  ̂ weU for
I want to place special emphasis, be- room. P P m Others are of the opinion that the is w ______ is like trying to fill a bucket w n ^ guitable wage. Until this expense
cause many a crop isdoomed to failure, be no need o g “hymn” was the beadtiful series of hook3 in the barn to leaks. If we try to fill up ou*,c°"}‘ can be arranged for as a part of the
or diminutive returns, because the Good Spraying ÎSecessary psalms 118-127. ^nto the £ Somh of yarious sizes on, munity with the most usefullyh^U^ school tax, all the parents represented
seed bed was not properly prepared ^ matter of spraying is quittas Ohves-They had^ ^ eyening drew 30 that they may be readily seen, savej ed boys and girls, so that }n the school should share it among
In the case of a heavy June grass s important as any other step in the 'But this time they were not to , of time hunting when one is generation iff fa™=y best kind, and themselves. .
a disc is necessary to cut it UP, the, Juction of the cr0p. I always near. B tha for the culmination , . wives will be the very best K , Not all sweeping and dusting get
disc should be followed by a n>™g-1 P.r“.e t() prevent the bugs from ffe*- „{ the great tragedy was imminent.| need • _____________ _____ yet we leave a leaking holerid of the dirt. The old-fashioned
tooth harrow to mellow the ground. tir|o, a „nnll start. especially just be-; ________ __ _______ ■ ---------------------------- -------------- schools, through which boys ^ ^ kind performed with a straw broom
My experience has been that usually * th= plantb blow, as the little _ _ HT h I Til AIICQTIÛM ROY slip out, because they are ill, s upon a dry surface, and a feather
a disc was not needed on new ground, are setting on about that time. f.ftfiD HFAl.lH UUlJ I lvll DuA over succeed in getting our : , 5ter, merely sets it flymg to alight
because there was more briers and rea5=n that if the vitality UUUU ULMLIH munities full to the very bnm wrth ^ ^cea Svveeping should be
roots than sod. I use a steel framed d from the plant at this ---------------------- strong, efficient workers. , ! done yvith a bristle brush and the
harrow with adjustable teeth and the ,iod there wjU be fewer ; By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. The leak in our school bucket is f|oors covered with wet sawdust, wet
first time over the ground I set t“e, , hers set on and they will not be so ----------------------- Health. If ur bad school housekeeping. There 13 paper torn into bits, tea leaves, or
teeth rather light; this picks up the they will in the case of a CurHer will answer nil signed ’ett=” J^'^ throuKh thete columns; just one way to mend the hole—em-, othcr damp substance to which the
most of the loose roots; the second ^oroui» , ■ Interest It will ^ d̂rcdaddr,7fd envelope Is en- ploy people to keep our =rho»lhou^S dislodgeil dirt will cling and which
time I set them a little deeper and the h j :a(£atcd {rom Paris green sev- f, not u will be answered personally ^ cases or make diagnosis cIean. p is less expensive than the , can thcn be burned^ A still better
last time over the ground I go corner-1 r rg aKO, both because of the ,iOEed. Dr. Currier wUl not Pre cri^^ q( w|laon PubUshlng Co, 13 Adelaide waste of pounng education into chi 1- brush is the kind whose bustles are 
wise of the field, which makes the 3 f k obtained and the mat- Address Dr. Andrew F. ( • dren who are never going to be strong slowiy fed from a little tank of kero-
marking out easy. If the ground is ^ual - , use nothing but 6t. West. Toronto. unimportant test and many of whom will die, unneces- sene (coal-oU). Very l.ttie dust can
not very rough three harrowings will ]ead The arsenate of; Hair Remedies. 1 ViL ninv thedr value. sarily. escape this weapon. A vacuum cleaner
do, but I usually go over the land five aj ^ ;ts work most thoroughly; bald p aftTr using such a preparation a I Count up the number of hours your js by all means the most ^“roug
or six times; work spent in preparing p£Çly applied and there is Civilization is responsible of weeks theShair gets longer and , children spend in school. It amounts cleaner there is, as will be seen when
the seed bed is not lost. The first 7danger of damaging the plants by heads. There may 7,7 a°d la ^70, crows where it previously to about twelve hundred hours an- one is passed over a surface which is 
time over I follow the furrows, and much a« is the case with the hairy scalp among sa g , thicker g dandruff disap-1 nually. Almost half of their waking supposed to have been well cleaned al
thus avoid turning any of them back, £££ ^ lead stays on the others who never wear Ij to have U Is ’fair to say the prépara-1 life for six or eight years—and long- ! ready and yet picks up a generous and
as would likely be the case if the har- fndefinitely while the Paris cring, but I do not «member ^nn ’ ed had something to do with er than that if they continue beyond danjrerous quantity of dirt.

ssrfi-^r ",nj». Jr "2“ ” J»,
-Iss-ass- ----------------------------

tek ee==s
lulling . | th un„ bu|?s first congregate; I means an excessive supply of the oily, dry up the excessive secretion |] till*/ , Wrd a paper roll known as a muro-.

The next step is the planting. While > ® hill the same whether y substance provided by the | Simple, diluted alcohol or bay 1 WU 1 u P0^ thousand feet of paper,
the drill method works very well m old real ^every ,fc Qr nQt when ^eas^^ g,ands to ke=p the hair . wiU do th> as well as expensive lot- I feet wide revolves in a large,
SeT^u^oï l.md,ne the Potash ^«.sm^ and soft under norma, con- ion. and tonics^ ^ ^ ^ ’ I standing frame upon roilers turned by,

the soil can be thoroughly stirred lf isbended for some time. ir ^hen it is very abundant in the root structure is not dead st.muhmt F^y and gymnastics should take,
around the hill, promoting a healthy ^ nQ other potatoes near th's 0f dry scales, or small oily ; substances, like cantharides or nlace^ut of d^ors whenever possible,

EEHHHiâiEEBEB;H|Œfi
ainrerF.«„—-Ml» rw»

est potatoes that. I have, cutting the , ,ants and failed to find a | When these diseases are cured, the and it is wiser to get the opinion of a , —ÜÜBr3 m ovided the room is con-',
seed to two eyes and planting one I aJ"‘. A young or old, in the whole hair will grow again in some cases, dermatologist as to what may be u e The Dangerous fad', fre6h air from a win-,
piece in a hill; this is better than cut- Umgk bug^Joung® . „ne , and in others it will not, its root struc- tul, than t0 .kpend upon one sWn Do They ^ T„wel7 “pen at the bottom and drained
ting to one eye; firs because it el.-1 pat h, »d cfid I ture having been destroyed opinion or the recommendation of __________________ _______dow op n window open at the
mi„ates the Possibility of having , during -------------- -------- ----------The fr^%_Answcr-This growth which ^havc been of school housekeeping! top, or by some good patent ventilât-

j i__Better reading. “Surely it is not and™cl°udes the treatment of baldness, you refer to, is called a “poly-pus/’ The farm 'T,na.n1 J1^ fh^TkitehOT "’flowcwr, it must be kept in mind
| [ ia it’» : and diseased structure of the hair and , and is often accompanied by hemorr- from att,c to cellar and from K.i.on« Itowcvc^, vontngtion without clPan-

! ;,r 1 s&j aswa'~su .*.

I 3= : ________________ ____ ________' y-, PS *JSÜS ‘Æ
13 22, 24-2G). This, then, was the pi||ü ly V JP* Ira» I thrown off y i niv or mineral this shows the value of brush andsign, the selection of Judas to receive FUI»!» ▼ W W  ̂«T I anhnaU.fc, and inorgan. doth and reminds us, as so many c,;n-
the bread which the Master would dip n)T OUT AND FOLD ON POTTCP ,LINg:5 _| dust. . kind which car. ditions remind us, that the natural ad-

* z> — S-ST». - •“ ». X “ “*. the death of Jesus (John 8, 14. 21). —d- whidi this form of dust- plays in
Verse 17. When it was evening he t is written--Jesus’ death l III I | P — ness is no longer considered to he
meth with the twelve—This is in an ^ a mere accident in his career, __________  A /Il I I f............... zSl very great. It ia inorganic, mineral

.........f ,b„ nnrnosc of --------------- V J L V I kst, when this becomes sharp and
, . . ■. . _ UT gritty, which is our real dangei.V M AT C....................... Dust of this kind is blown m > ^All «H I J — windows and is brought in on tile feet, ^

3Î- of the chUdrcn and ground up into _
V /or fT I A U3l particles upon the floors^ Thenwit. L I L 0*~~ when iUs Stirred up end mixed with *V IU. U I l— . lt ls broaithed in, and it cuts I

and scratches the breaking passages 
“7 tas», leaving upon them rough 
surfaces which are just who* germs 
breed on. Golds, tuberculosis and 

of the children’s diseases thus 
. rtuniby to develop. Black- 

chalks and slates also scatter 
blade-like particles all

A Vital Necessity 
In Peace or War

P ■ r-f:

cmz

And

WsMÊâ
times of peace as in war.

This is one of the reasons we recom
mend the Bonds of well-managed Hydro- 
Electric and Public Utility Companies 
serving growing communities.

Send for list of Hydro-Electric and Pub
lic Utility Bonds yielding 6% to 8%.

By Agronomist

more
econo-

Nesbittt Thomson & Company
Investment Bankers Limited
Mercantile Trust Bldg.
222 ST. JAMES STREET

Hamilton
MONTREAL

MOTHER-WISDOM
With Our School Housekeeping!

How Careless We Have Been

The

i

PS**=» /Oy
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
JUNE 9.

Jesus Faces Betrayal andLesson X.
Denial—Mark 14. 10-72. Golden 

Text, Mark 14. 38.
v-----------

Help your boy to be a prize winner 
this year in some line—pigs, sheep, 
corn, or something good. His whole 
life will be stronger for it.

cometh with the twelve—This is
chamber in Jerusalem, intro- b“t tbti fulfillment of the purpose 
the sixth day of the week— God- - —

upper 
ducing
Thursday, between 3 and -----
aTirii (i I) 30 The Paschal lamb Judas are not taken away. .April v, 1 19 , * n irresnonsible instrument,was to he slain “at even’’ (Exod. 12. I not an ‘«espons,^ ^ ^ ^
6). The custom was not to kill J11 ^fl/Lent of God’s purposes. Good 
till after the evening sacrifice was of- , ^ jt for that mHn if he had not 
fered. They were now all together for ■ been born- Apologies have been made] 
their last passover supper. I fur Judas, suggesting that he all the

18 As thev sat (reclined) -Origin- time believed that Jesus would by an 
allv the Paschal lamb was to be eaten exhibition of supernatural powet 
!+iyJlnVnSod 12. 11). 1 found his enemies at the hour of be-1

ID They began to be sorrowful— trayal and rise in all the majesty of his 
What would have been a meal of good Messiahstlip. But the doom here 
fellowship and blessed communion is : apoken is definite and dreadful I 
now Turned to an occasion of fear and d‘oom of a traitor, a plotter of evil, 
suspicion and doubt. How unthink- and not words for a heedless disciple, 
able that one of his intimate friends | 22. As they were eating, he took
who had been hU companion should ; bread and when he had blessed it — 
now hand him over to his enemies! Here we have the institution of the 
As Jews they no doubt recalled the Lorj., gupper. Opinion is divided 

passage in Psalm 4L 9 ! ■ t0 when this occurred, but it is 
"Mine own famifiar friend, in vvhom I ; clear that it was in connection with 
trusted, who did eat of Ihy bread, hath tb. passover meal. The blessing was 
lifted up his heel against me.” Is it R prayer of thanksgiving and ?e™n8
---------------- ------- apart. Gave to them—Distributing

to them as they were reclining. This 
is my body—Symbolizes my body. It 

1 is a violation of the principle of the 
interpretation of long usage te sup
pose tin* this was to be taken as 
the actual body. “I »1" the door, 
“I am th# vine” are other instance*

uuu. Woe unto that man-Yet the 
12 p.m., free action and the responsilmity^ot at the

fold

;?V:
r
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% Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sola bis wool both 
wuys, end note what be snys — 
or, better still, write ns for ouf 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

u
WUFr

“sV*n
many
find an oppo
boards, 
these tiny, 
around the rooms.

Windows must be open 
in through them. Children must walk 
to school and—until we are as polite 
as the Japanese ami leave our shoes 
outside—bring in the dirt uP°n their. 

Blackboards and chalk are al- 
for school work. So :

The

BLr
and dust fly

Ü,

denlerg la Cntmda. rnyoicnt is re
mitted the same day wool is received. 
81i ip ue your wool to-dny—you will 1* 
tnore than plcane-1 if you do, ond are 
Assured of a square deal from US. *

familiar

feet.
most necessary 
what shall we do about lt.

There is just one answer: We must 
employ some one to sweep the school- 
house every afternoon when school is 
dismissed and to dust it in the mom-,

13 CHURCH 8T?FT0R0NT0
Willie saw this funny sign.

And thought lt very silly. 
Until he folded it and found 

The letter» stood for WILLIE.
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SMOKE TUCKETTS

T&B PLUG
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Only One Mother.
Hundreds of stars in the pretty sky,
• Hundreds of shells on the shore to

gether;
Hundreds of birds that go singing by, 

Hundreds of bees in the sunny 
weather.

Hundreds of dew-drops to greet the 
dawn,

Hundreds of lambs in the fragrant 
clover; I

Hundreds of butterflies out on the 
lawn— i

But only one mother the wide world 
—Cooper.

GILLETTE [YE;
SMOKE T1ICKETTS

TO REMAIN TO UNO flush the bowels ttgularly .with For the Summer 
Wardrobe

l

T&BCUT“RIGA” &When Summer Comes.
When summer comes with lovely face 

And blushes o’er the world below, 
With love and happiness aglow 

And beautiful with charm and grace.

Away with*all thats slow and base, 
For hearts with laughter overflow, 

When summer comes with lovely face 
And blushes o’er the world below.

The merry brooklets fly apace,
'The perfume-laden breezes blow; 
The sweet and fragrant flowers

And in the'skjMdie swallows race 
When summer comes with lovely face.

DIRT
1ÏffPURGATIVE WATER

x mild but sure saline purgative whichTbttene the contendof theAntes- 
tine* and facilita tea thotr expulsion without causing colic, cramps or dis
comfort

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO. _________________

<d Li
^uitt^cohpaky U£2

HE
MONTREAL. over.

The increased cost of fine teas has
tempted some to try cheap, inferior I pirst Eskjmo—What do you think 
teas to their sorrow. It is a real of tMa dayiight-saving plan? Second 
economy to use Sa I ad a Tea, since it Eskim0. \\'c might try it and go to 
yields a far greater number of cups bed le of months earlier this
to the pound and, besides, has that 
unique satisfying flavor.

Economizing on Sunbeams.
ized for a counter-attack and here 
the horse gunners accomplished more 
gallant work. As the enemy massed 
in the open, the artillerymen poured 
large quantities of shell into their 
ranks, one battery alone firing 2,000 

ids at the target. For an hour 
infantry marched ex-

CAVALRY COMES 
INTO ITS OWN

fcssar■ \
&

the German 
posing themselves to the hail of 
death. They kept coming forward, 
but only a few reached the wood and 
the attack was smashed by the

AGENTS WANTED

The young “pride of the family” goo? prints: finishing a specialty! 
, , I had been to school for the first time in frames and everything at lowest pHcesf 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for ^ short six years. w'ick A\e!, Toronto,
your face, neck, arms and hands, j “What did you learn?” asked his 
At the cost of a small jar of or din- a9 mothers always ask on the

ary cold cream one can prepare a full j afternoon after the morning before, 
quarter pint of the most wonderful ; Little Johnny frowned, 
lemon skin softener and complexion | (jj(]n*t iearn nothin’.” he replied,
beautifier, by squeezing the juice of «j have to go back to-morrow.”
two fresh lemons into a bottle con- j ---------
taining three ounces of orchard white. 5unard's Liniment Lumberman’ll Friend.
Care should be taken to strain the j ...
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon | It W as the Limit.
pulp gets in, then this lotion will : ln connection with rationing, econ- - ANcer. tumors, lumps. BTC, 
keep fresh for months. Every wo-1 0my recipes, Government flour, and internal and external, cured with» 
man knows that lemon juice is used other similar abominations, Madame J^^J^Yoo^at^^Vnefiman Medical 
to bleach and remove such blemishes i Melba, who has just been made a ç0.. limited. Coilinrwood. ont 
as freckles, sallowness and tan and is Dame of the British Empire, recently //
the ideal skin softener, whitener and told an amusing story of a bride who .

ONCE MORE BROUGHT INTO 
PLAY BY OPEN WARFARE.

LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

n ï
Splendid Sight as They Came Charg

ing Across the Field as in 
Days of Old.

German Newspaper Reveals Vast ness 
Despite the many efforts of army ^ • Svstem

officials of the Allied nations to have ‘ c r r
cavalry regiments changed into light The extraordinary number of Ger- 
and heavy artillery, because of their man “agents” and spies who are still 
incompetence in trench warfare, the | working for the Fatherland in Eng- 
recent successes of cavalry commands land, France, Spain, the Scandinavian 
Attached to General Haig’s army in i countries and America forms the sub
checking the German offensive em- | ject of an illuminating article in a re

need of the cent issue of the Berlin Tageblatt.
Herr Theodor Wolff has apparently 

no intention of giving away any in
formation to the enemy in the matter.

scan-

POB SALEtroopers.

ws.Sst.iSKFp
go for 11.200 on quick Bale. Box 69. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

----------- *>------------
DISCI.OSVRE BY HUN PAVER. I

MISCELLANEOUS____________

.G^rC^™ oa.2dm. s
166 Victoria St.. Sarnia. _____

rmphasizes the further 
mounted organizations in this and
future wars.

The cavalry had ,itself , He is merely concerned with the 
before all Europe hada-^ed ^ 1 da, of granting exemption from the

vBh™1 - -"ht to^ove e,

to be reck- irévéla- 
oned with and that the serv.ee .5 not j ^ fol,owg;

useless adjunct of the arm>. . pe0pie who know what is go-
Valuable in Present Offensive. jng on are amazed to learn how enor- 

These mounted organizations have mous is the number of people who arc 
at no other time since the beginning j working in Germany’s interest in for- 
of the great conflict been able to play j eign countries. It will be extraordin- 
such an important part in this war ■ arj]y interesting to hear something 
ga they have during • the great bat-1 one day about their duties and their 
îles which have taken place on the ' achievements.
western front recently. They have j “When the war broke out we were 

stretched along the battle line, | told in Germany that we had not done 
strengthening the ; enough to make sure of the moral

made a war-time cake for her lord 
and mdster.

He ate of it and made a face. She 
ate of it and made another face. Then 
there was dead silence.

Finally the bride summoned up 
courage to falter, “I—I’m afraid, 
dear, I left something out of this 
cake.”

“No, sweetheart,” he gently re
plied, “nothing that -you could have ! 
left out could make a cake taste like! 
this.”

beautifier.
Just try it! Get three ounces of 

orchard white at any drug store and 
mv tii , .n .. two lemons from the grocer and make
p,e simple dress of silk or satin quartcr pint of this sweetly fra

uds a place m every wardrobe. McCall ; ‘ant ,emon ,otion and masaage it 
Pattern No. 802J, Lad.es* Semi-Fitted ; thc f neck, arm5
Dress. In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 bust. hJs It is marvelous to- smoothen

rough, red hands.

f,

* r
r-^xYXi» ) Gr'ÇTXt

V/.-
1

7A 1Price, 20 cAits.

ÎÉ3SSÊ♦>rw mx §tmB The Obvious Alternative.
A spoilt little boy of four years had 

been a source of considerable annoy
ance all through lunch.

At length one woman, an intimate 
personal friend of his too indulgent 
mother, turned to her and said:

“I can’t think how you can let your 
little boy be so greedy and unruly at 
meal times. If he were mine, I should 
give him a good spanking.”

“Oh,” said the mother; “you can’t 
nk the poor little chap on a full 

stomach.”
“No,” said her friend, “but you van 

turn him over.”

Q/!, 50«
:

9 Soothes and Heals Quickly—
Inflamed cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, bite* 
ters, • piles, abscesses, boils and other 
inflammations. At dealers, or write uei 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton. Csnadjl

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.ri
2jJ

A Shepherd's Pie.r SKIN TROUBLEfilling ln gaps, , .
line and covering the retirement of conquest of the world, that 
the infantry. During the first three sources in the matter of secret agents 
lavs of the" Teuton drive the mounted were too small and our methods too 
men accomplished' valuable work,1 0id fashioned. Instantly there arose a 
righting mostly on foot. Dismounted number of persons quick to under- 
cavalrymen held the Ollezy-Ham stand the magnitude of the opportun
ité where the fighting was terrific,1 ;iy that was presented, and all these
while the infantrymen withdrew. One nfTered to help the Fatherland in tins The tub slurt plays a very important 
-arty of dragoons was cut off all dire necessity. part in the summer wardrobe. McCall
njght during which they were out in “Every one who pretended that he : Pattern No. 8211, Ladies’ Two-Piece Minard.s Liniment Co., Ltd.
the open battling for their lives. Fin- had some relationship with foreigners Skirt. In 7 sizes, 22 to 34 waist. Gents,—I have used your Minard’s
ally they cut their way through the ’ was sent away with plenty of money. Price, 20 cents. i Liniment in my family and also in my
enemy’s lines at Jussv by main force. Adventurous plans (of which noth- These patterns maybe obtained stablcs for years and consider it the

On thc 03nl of March the cavalry , ing more was ever heard) were greed- from your local McCall dealer, or begt medicine obtainable,
enme into its own for the horses were ily accepted, and we threw ourselves from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Yours truly,
brought forward and the troopers be- , .into a great propaganda w k wh,ch Toronto, Dept. W. ALFRED ROCHAV.
gin a series of spectacular feats. ! v:» considered ‘intelligent and mod-

When Noyon was.fl"‘ ! “‘‘All this was supposed to win over
cavalry was sent to hold the line ot ; ^ worM and turn thc hearts of for- 
the Oise west of the town The Brit peopleg towards us. !n reality,
ish infantry was forced to fall ba k the little that remained to;
on the 20th, and the cavalry «as P JJ spoik fn the remotest corners of the 
ed back also with the lntentl®" * world, and still more extensively in 
occupying the ridge near the vmag neighboring countries, this work of 
of Porquerticourt, in the vicinity of ,infKormation, wa3 started.
Noyon. “All it has shown is that Germany

still has a large reserve of strong 
men of military age.”

Grease baking dish; cover bottom 
with mashed potatoes. Add layer of 
cooked minced meat or fish, season 
well and mix with meat stock or 

Cover with mashed potatoes.

\
j

FOR 25 YEARSgravy.
Bake, long enough to heat through, 
twenty to thirty minutes.

On Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not Work. Cuticura Healed.

Ask for Minard’s and tako no other.

To Keep Down Camp Waste*.
The Militia Department has issued 

instructions for its conservation offi
cers, which are calculated to keep 
wastage of foodstuffs to a minimum. 
The conservation officers are made 
responsible for the collection and pro
per disposal of all fats, bones, drip
ping, etc. The regulations cover 
wide range of economics.

“After vaccination I was affected 
With skin trouble on my left arm and 

later it set in in both ban (23 
ZsTaK and my fingers. I suffered so 

muck ^ was unQblc to do cm.” 
*1 ~ j kind of work, and it used to 
* ^ ' keep me awake at night.

suffered an awful itching anu 
burning, and my fingers were 
swollen.

“I had the trouble over twenty-five 
years when I read of Cut5cura Soap 
and Ointment. I tried it with success 
eo I bought more, and now my hands 
are healed.” (Signed) Miss A.Cadicux, 
Chambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, *17.

Use these super-creamy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Roxton Pond Hotel and-3» Proprietor
Livery Stables. i

PAIN? NOT A BIT!
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF ZP^EEPYOim SHOES NEAvWf j
A Slacker’s Alibi.

(1 No humbug! Apply a few drops 
then just lift them away 

11 with fingers.
One of the recruiting canvassers in 

an English provincial town was a 
well-known magistrate.

he Succeeded in obtaining the 
This new drug is an ether com- promises he wished, but at last he

pound discovered by a Cincinnati met with a rebuff. It occurred when ^
chemist It is called I he knocked at a cottage door that was j 
freezone, and can now j opened to him by a sturdy son of the 
be obtained in tiny hot-1 soil, 
ties as here shown at
very little cost from his most persuasive tones, “are you j
any drug store. Just! going to fight for your King and j
ask for freezone. Ap- | country?”
ply a drop or two di- j “No, I beant, sir,” was the prompt j 
rectly upon a tender, reply. “And I be surprised at you (
corn or callus and in- askin’ me for to do it. Two years ago __ thf ffhalley corwrmiowit^kamiitoii.canadr

stantly the soreness: come next month you yourself fined j 
disappears. Shortly I twenty shillings for fighting wi’ 
you will find the corn Bill Smith, and you said it wor wick- 
or callus so loose that ed to fight, and I promised you as I 
you can lift «it off, root ■ wouldn’t repeat the offence, and I al
and all, with the fin- ! lus keep my word.”

In INCanadian Cavalry Assist.
The Germans were also aiming to 

get a foothold on this hill. A race 
developed between the horsemen and 

the rolling

❖

THIS WEAK,SHOE POLISHES“JOY-RIDING" IN A TANK.
the enemy infantry across 
ground. Both reached the forest at 
about the same time, but the cavalry 
lost no time and rushed through the 
forest against the Germans. An in
tense battle at close quarters ensued 
and the cavalry was doing great exe
cution when the order came for them 
to fall back in order to cover the re
tirement of the infantry, which had 

at other 
withdrew

“My man,” said the magistrate inAnything But a Pleasurable Expert- 
ence, Says a Correspondent.

!
LIQUIDS cra/PASTES

Abiach,WHrrt .tan. dark brown
OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVE/zfeLEATHER

‘ i

in a British tank meansJoy-riding
hanging on for dear life in a deafen
ing roar of machinery while the ma
chine lumbers up and down grades, 
alternately tossing its passengers 
first one way and then the other. A 
trial trip is thus described :

“We accepted with some trepida
tion, an invitation to make a journey 
in the machine. About half a dozen j 
of us entered by the narrow door and 

amy were cramped up on the little plat-.
When word came from the British form which runs on each side of the ’ I1 { soreness

Command that the wood northwest of machinery. We held on like grim. j I] not even the slightest
Morcuil was filled with enemy in- death with our hands. For a few mo-. 1 11. Il | smarting, either when
fantry who had brought forward ments everything went well. Then; [ i|!| ! ' ; applying freezone or
great ' numbers of machine guns, there was an upward movement of » Mil afterwards,
which were mounted In every avail- the forepart of the tank and in a trice . ||1' - This drug doesn't
able vantage point, even in trees, the we found ourselves without a foot- eat up the corn or cal-
gallant horsemen were called upon hold and were suspended by our ; ]u^ but drivels them so they loosen |
to clear the wood out. They respond- : hands from the ‘holdfasts.’ | apd come r;ght out. It is no humbug! |
ed and came pounding up to thc wood ( “The vessel jerked violently as she ; n works uke a charm. For a few, 
In a picturesque manner. Here part started on her downward course. In centg you can get rid of every hard j
of them dismounted and went on foot,; the twinkling of an eye we were cQrn> soft corn or com between the
but the Canadian horse tore on into ■ thrown into the same position as be- to#g, ag wen ag painful calluses on 
the forest and hurled themselves on fore—only more so—with our legs bottpm of your feet. It never dis- 
the enemy. The Germans slowly gave | dangling and our hands gripped In point3 and never burns, bites or 
Way before the onslaught until the the effort to hold on and prevent be- jnflames# if y0ur druggist hasn’t 
western part of the wood had been ; jpg thrown all of a heap. We event- freezone yet, tell him to get a 
cleared ' ually emerged none the worse for the btt]c bott]e for you from his whole-

’ Like Knights of Old. | trip, hut with a vivid impression of |
The cavalry was again called upon [ what must be the life of the gallant 

on April 1 to attack thc enemy. They , crews to whom our experience was a
“f, L nn morc splendid sight has trifle as compared with theirs in the
been seen along the battle line than ! midst of shot and shell and with their 
when they came charging across the own guns blazing away, 
field as in days of old and drove j “The roar of the machinery in the 
Straight into the banks of machine confined space was terrific. The man
straight 1 the trees. The with the strongest lungs, shouting m
C%harTe fav. th^horsemen à foot-j the ear of a man of the ««test hear- 
hold in the wood. They, reformed and ing, could not make a syllable heard, 
surged forward again Thisi time they ; Canada’s Peat Supply.
’ t0tîh v “drove" thei/horses full-j The known peat bogs of Canada,

«Raganst the German lino. The laf- covering about 36,000 
ter held for a little and then sagged ! are estimated to be capable of pro- 
and broke and the British stormed during twenty-eight thousand million 
their way clear through the wood to tons of air-dr,ed peat, which in fuel 
thc'caTtern side, thewnemy fleeing be-1 value would equal fourteen thousand 
fore them. Behind them the ground million tons of coal.
Was strewn with German dead and 
Wounded.

The Germans immediately reorgan-

Tells How Lydia E. PinkhanVs 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

Isuccumbed to 
points. Thc mounted men 
from the wood and brought up 
rear, pausing often to fight rearguard 
actions with the hostly pressing cn-

pressure
A Quick Relief 

lor Headache
Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, 

always tired, my back ached, and I felt 
sickly most of the 
time. I went to a 
doctor and he said 
I had nervous indi
gestion, which ad
ded to my weak 
condition kep me 
worrying most of 
the time — and he 
said if I could not 
stop that, I could 
not get well. I 
heardso muchabout 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com

pound my husband wanted me to try it. 
1 took it fora week and felt a little bet- 

I kept it up for three months, and 
I feel fine and can eat anything now
without distress or nervousness. ’’—Mrs.
J. WoRTni.iNE, 2842 North Taylor St., 
Philadelphia Pa.

The

the

igers.
Not a twinge of pain, 

or irritation;
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and a did s resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel's Syrnp will correct 
faulty digestion and sdford relief.

Mlnard’e Liniment need by Physicians.

1 :
What Germany Has Lost.

She has lost her high seas com
merce.

She has, therefore, lost her foreign 
trade.

! She has lost her last colony, with 
the successful conclusion of the East 
African campaign.

She has lost the respect and confi- 
! dence of most of the nations.

She has lost her former leadership 
in many realms.

She has lost many of her patent 
rights, that were once a 
great wealth.

She has lost her supply sources of 
raw materials that are essen-

m■i

%!

Li

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

tor.

source of
ABSORBINE

TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFT.___  _ majority of mothers nowadays
will cleaa it off without laying up overdo, there are so many demands
the horse- No blister, no hslr upon their time and strength; the result
gone. Concentrated—only a few j3 invariably a weakened, run-down,

drops required at an application. #2.50 per nervous condition with headaches, back-

... ........ sHBESSShEH £:■
-------------- Enlarged Glande. Wen*. Brulies. Verlcoie Velm; alUyi It Î9 at SUChperiods in life that Lyman.

Fio-ht of the olive trees in the his- Pain and inflemmetion. Price *1.25 » bottle at dmigiMi or pjnkham'e Vegetable Compound will
torical Garden of Olives at Jerusalem, w!'f. young!’?. D'.'F.h'Is Lmm Site. Montreal. Css. restore anor((j?'l.bla't'iy cond,llon’ ua
are more than 1,000 years old. I Us0[t,iue ind Abrorbloe. Jr., ire nude In Cmul “ °ld t0 Mr9- Wortnune.

tial to her industrial life.
She has lost millions of her sons. 
She has lost her soul.

sale house. ------ -
What He Inferred.

A lieutenant was instructing his 
platoon in visual training. Said he to 

“Now tell me, how 
there in that trench-

the first man: 
many
digging party over there?”

“Thirty men and one officer,” came

men are

the answer.
“Quite right,” said thc lieutenant 

after a pause, "but how do you know 
one is an officer at this distance?"

“ ’Cos he’s the only one not working,

W©got SS©
Z.A

The way to wealth is as plain as the 
to market; it chiefly depends onway

two wonls, industi*y and fnagalitÿ.— 
Benjamin Franklin. >Tr<. 1

Share your happiness with others, 
but keep your troubles to yourself. ISSUE 22—’18. ;ED. 7.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO. WeeÂ/y Store

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

SHelivlcjs eivs+ * «•IWith only 2300 cattle on sale at the 
* Union Stock Yards Exchange yeatcrday 
4É the demand was not very active, but tak- 
^ en all round prices held about steady 
^ with the close of the week, but there was 

a better feeling and more go to the mar- 
^ ket and buyers for some of the big pack* 
* ing houses stoutly* maintain that it was 
4* appreciably stronger and that they had 
^ to pay more money in order to get the 
^ cattle.
^ The cattle that really gave strength to 
J the market were those combining qualitf 

and weight. Good fat cows were in gecd 
demand, but milkers and springers were 
slow of sale.

m The market started off quietly, but the 
. undertone was better later on and there 
^ was a good clean up of practically every

thing by noon. There was nothing very 
outstanding in the quality which was ge
nerally considered only fair.

There was a light run of sheep and 
M lambs, 108 all told, and the market held 
^ steady to firm, while with 665 calves on 

the market the trade was strong and 21c 
higher.

The run of hogs was a trifle over 2000 
^ head yesterday, selling at |20, fed and 
^ watered, last week’s contract prices, but 
^ the packers propose a sharp decline for 

the balance of the week to 11.60, fed and 
4F- watered, and 17.50, f.o.b. Just as to 

what success will attend this movement 
^ is problematical, but time will tell.

The¥
*
*

L Court¥
X *
* Arrow Brand: * O)¥

B Shirts and*
* Appeal.x Collars.*
★
* Mens’ negligee shirts In neat pin stripes, colors, 

black, blue and hello, with stiff and soft fre nch cuffs. 
Mens’ Outing Shirts In white, fine mercerized cotton, 
and heavy Indian head linen, all sizes — $1.50 to 2.00 
Mens’ Arrow Brand Collars; best for fit, always the 
latest ÿtyles. Humbert style Is a low collar very com
fortably comes in sizes 141 to 18.

Casco Collar, our new style cutaway, all sizes.

X No matter where you buy your tea, the court t0 k 
•* which you appeal, and whose judgement vou abide by,
¥ is the teapot. That is the court we would like you to * 1
4# have pass judgement on any of our various lines. 1¥ 0★ ;

;Î Let us knew the price you pay for the tea you use, ^ 
J then take a drawing of the brand we sell for the same * 

money, and compare.

We sell more tea than other stores, because we
* sell better qualities at the same price as you pay for in
* ferior grades elsewhere.'

■4
Do you like good Japan Tea. Trv a pound of our *

* Star Blend Japan which we sell fer 60c, Should be „
* 70c.

*
I

* [V
* . ¥

Ginghams
Ginghams are all the rage, stripes, checks 

and plaids in great variety of colors.
20c, 25c and 35c.

Dress Materials
Villa Mull—This is a fine mercerized 

cotton, colors, sky, pink and linen with 
pattern and stfipes ...................

-*
¥

45cir Report of S. S. No. 11 Carrick
¥ Habutai Silk t "-¥■ Straw Hats—For boys and girls, 

Sunday and school wear, great range to 
choose from

* Sr. IV—Eva McIntosh, George Ste.-

Sr. Ill — Millie VVaechtcr, Elymer 
Dickison.

Jr. Ill —Willie Ste. Marie, Stewart 
Pomero).

Sr. II—Jean McIntosh, Alfred Wae- 
chter, Willie Grubb.

Sr. I—Lloyd Kleist, Leo Grubb.
Jr. I—Dalton Dickison.

M. D. Widmayer, teacher.

We have all the Popular Brands of package teas * 

-X at the regular prices.

This silk is a splendid cloth for blouses, 
Colors—white, rose and¥ under wear, etc, 

tuscan, 36” wide at
25c up to $1.00¥ 1.25¥ *

* Silk Poplins Gents. Panama—Panama hats In 
Fedora style

★
¥ X .... #5.00.A very popular material for dresses, 36" 

wide. Colois—black, navy, russian green, 
plum, champayne and rose .— L75

Linen Hats—Linen hats for child-
50c and 75c

¥
¥ ¥ Gents- Straw Sailor — Gents.

straw sailor Hat, always a dressy style, all 
sizes at

¥
¥ •k #1.50, $2.00 and 2.50* ren in turn down shapes-¥■
* X Deemerten Separate School.
*
* ¥ (For Month of May)

IV Class—Clemens Goetz, Bernard 
Kocher, Irene Arnold.

Ill Classes — John Goetz, Joseph 
Huber, Philip Ernewein, Annie Stroed- 
er, Edna Kocher, Elmer Weber, Lor
etta Kunneman, Matilda Nieacn.

Sen. 11 — Cathleen Ernewein, John 
Arnold, I wan Niesen, Gertrude Kunne
man, Florence Stroeder, Leo Huber.

Jr. II—Alberta Goetz, William Kun- 
nemann, Anthony Niesen.

Part 11 — Wilfred Kocher, Stanley 
Niesen, Monica Huber.

Part I—Caroline Stroeder, Magdalene 
Ernewein, Florence Kunneman, Lucy 
Huber.

Summer¥ ¥
¥■ *
J At the Sign of The Star. *

Hosiery¥
X Th; St3 re of Quality. £*
★ ¥

25c* J. N. Schefter ¥ Ladies plain Cotton Hose, black 
Ladies Lisle Hose, black and white 
Childrens white cotton Hose, all sizes 
Childrens white lisle Hose

i X 50c and 75c*
X ¥ 25c
★ * 35c
X Terms—Cash or Produce.

. ★ 
J******x*X*¥-******* *******

X y*
Brine us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

Dissolution of Partnership.

HELWIG BROSNotice is hereby given that the co
partnership heretofore subsisting in the 
Tow nship of Carrick, under the name of 
the Mildmay Electric Light Company is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

D. Brand 
Henry Eidt 

Jacob Miller

1Why »
GENERAL merchants.sr

Putter along r*]
May 15th, 1918.with your old lawn mow

er another season. Re
member how hard It ran 
last year? Make your 
lawn look better and 

work pleasanter

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
&

People’s StoreMias Irene Uhrich of Toronto is visit- 
ing at her home here.

Herb Proas and Jos. Ernewein of Wa
terloo were home over the holiday.

Henry Herrgott is building a new ad
dition to his residence on Absolom
street.

Alph. Illig of Waterloo came home 
for a few days before reporting for mili
tary service.

A fountain pen was found in the vil
lage recently. It can be obtained st 
this office.

Henry Schmidt purchased a fine mat
ched team of grey horses yesterday from 
Walter Renwick.

Frank Schmidt, employed as book
keeper for the Krug Furniture Co., at 
Preston, was home over Sunday.

Jos. Diemert of St. Jeromes College, 
Kitchener, is home this week. Joe is 
pitcher for the college junior baseball 
dub, and steams them over fast enough 
to fool most of the batters in the school.

Property For Sale.
F. Scheifle is offering for sale his fine 

residential property, consisting of Lot S, 
Absolom street, Mildmay. west of the 
station. The property is in splendid 
shape, and can be purchased at a very 
reasonable price.

Lightning played a queer prank on 
Miss Jessie MeArthur, M years old, as 
she stood beneath a tree in Windsor dur- 
ing a severe electrical storm late Monday 
afternoon. The current passed down a 
steel umbrella rod which the young wo- 

held in her right hand, passed 
through her arm and came 
jaw bone in two places. ! 
moved> the hospital where it is said 
she will recover.

We are 
Pushing Paint

’ The painting season 
Is at hand and we are 
ready to take care of 
your requirements with

Sherwin-Williams 
Paint, prepared
It is the best and 

most economical paint 
you can buy for your 
property.

Come In and look at 
color cards and have a 
paint talk with us.

your
with one of our ‘‘made-

Sunkist Prunes Best Quality
This is prune week with us, and a money saving 

week jor oui customers, by buying Sunkist 
Prunes the best brand sold to-day.

Reg. 25c a lb. Reg. 28c a lb.

in-Canada” lawn mow- 
Our personal gua

rantee added to the 
makers’, protects you 
for one year, 
run from #6.00 and up. 
All grades, all styles. 
Have a Mower sent up 
to-day.

ers.

Prices

Reg. 22c a lb.
Special 2 lbs for.......38c Special 3 lbs for

" 5 " ....... 90c " 6
“ 25 lb box for $4.25

Reg. 20c a lb.
Special 2 lbs for...... 35c

“ « "  $1.00
" 25 lb box for $4 00

66c Special 2 lbs for.......66c
— •• 4 •• ....... 90c

“ 25 lb box for $5.16
.........$1.20

“ 26 lb box.......$4.75

Call in and try some.ARRIVED—Pure Bermuda Cane and Cieam Butter.JUST

Sweet Cakes and Dairy Sodas
W. .11 l,n„ .,d br..d.Tm “d W"Screen Doors and

Windows
are showlÇfê a big variety. Williard’s Fork Dipt Chocolate always a full line in stock.As usual we 

All sizes,—grained and varnished.
Prices range from #1.50 to 3.50.

Specials in Men’s Rain Coats, Regular $10.00 «QQ 
to $12.00............................................................................... Y

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Wool, Etc.
Screen Windows

25c to 35cExtension—Price

WE1LER BROS.Liesemer & Italbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

out at the
She was re-
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